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THE ORDERING OF STORAGE ACCESSES

IN

ASYNCHRONOUS COMPUTING SYSTEMS

AbsÈract

some J-ogical propertíes of multíprocessing sysÈems, i.ê.,

compuÈing systems ín which a set of computational elements share a

pool of storage elements are ÍnvestigaÈed. In parËicular, the

condit,ions for the outpuË functionalíty of these systems are studied,

where a computíng system is defined as being output-functional

when it produces the same sequence of ouÈputs for the same proglam'

initíal- state, and input sequence. It is shown Ëhat this property

is ín a precÍsely defínable relation with cerËaín ordering schemes of

storage accesses of instructions in a program. These iesults are shorrn

to be of practical interest for the organisation of asynchÏorlous

or highl-y parallel computíng sysËems.
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O. INTRODUCTION

0.1 The problem

In most conventional computing systemsr a program is a

fully ordered seË of instructions which the system executes in strÍct

seguence: an ínstrucËion is sÈarted only after the executÍon of the

precedí"' 

;:"'::,::"":,:"",:": :"":""*;","ï'",1"1*.r.=,,",u,
but is far from allowíng the optímal- utilisatÍon of the system resources:

during the execution of any one instructÍon, only those parts of Èhe

system are engaged, whÍch are used by the current ínstruction, whiLe

the other parts wait idle

More recently, the concepË of multiprograrmning exploited the

' prÍncip1-e that sequences of Ínstructions which affect Índependent storage

areas can be executed in independent timÍng sequences, thereby all-owing

a.better exploitation of the system resources. ThÍs idea subsequently

fhe desísn of svstems in which manv instructions can begeneraËed the design of systems in which many instructior

sfmultaneously in execution, by means of an equal nt¡mber of independent

processing units

A third step has been the desígn of systems in which the

sequence of instructíons is automatÍcal1-y scanned, to detect sÍtuations

, l.n $rhl-cn certaín ínstructions can be totally or partÍal1-y executed in

simultaneíty with others, stil1 preserving the identity of the re'sults.

The next logical step r47ou1d be the desígn of totally asynchronous

systems, in whích the program and computer organisatíon would al-lor,r the

exploitatíon of every possíbility of parallel operation in the Program.

¡ì:::. -:.::
l:i!:¡iìiü..ìr

¡"t'';l:-:.'
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The underlying idea is the follov¡ing: that, while cornpletely

unordered executions of the set of funcËions specified in a program do not

necessarily give the desired resulËs, most sequential programs al1ow

alternatÍve executions, in which the order relations between instructions

correspond to relaxations of the order rel-ations fixed by the progranmer.

' It Ís therefore of païamount inËerest ior the desÍgn of future

hÍghly paral1el compuËing systems to establish a theoretical framework

fn which it would be possible to solve probtrems such as: which ones.of the

order relatÍons fixed in a program are essential for the preservaËíon of

the results of the program; and: whÍeh order relations are, generally

speaking, definable ín a certaÍn set of ÍnsËructions

Such a theoretical framework is discussed ín the present Ëhesis.

It is shorvn that iÈ is possible to ansÍreï the above quesËíons in a precise

waÏ, that nany more order relaËions are possible between instructíons than

any existing computing system uses, and that workable algorithms exÍ.st,

r¡hich permit an effective solution of large classes of problems in this

axea.

0.2' The I'theory of computer organisation": its taÉks, íts methods

A ner,r ïesearch field, l¡Íthin the realm of the òomputer Science

has been developÍng in recent years. Thís fiel-d, for which the name

t'Theory of Computer Organisatíonil has been proposed, is the result of

recent developments ín the field of the 1-o3ica1 desígn of computer systems.

To these developments t¡e must refer in order to understand the reåsons

and the objects of this research.

l?re design of first, second, and many thírd generation computers

ínvolved, in the main, problems of inteïna1- organisation of arÍthrnetic unÍts,
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channels, and control units. Only one unit per type !ùas present ín a

typíca1 system, and therefore the interactions beËween the various units

were quÍËe simple. Besides, these sysËems were asked to perform tasks whích

i r¡ere seguentÍal in nature, and the degre. of p"t"11e1- operation was quite 
.-,:.,:ì:

' :::'::-''
low. In the design of such systems, the nost Ímportant probLems !,rere to

ínlnlement fast arithnetic units, a straÍghtforward nethod of ínstruction

sequencing, and simple means of comrnunicating between the varÍous funcËíonal :

. .:iì::; ll..:....
I units. The concept of multÍple channels and, later on, the concept of ,',.ì.:..:

i nultíple processing units appeared to Ínvolve only rather siurple extensions 1::¡r:;
......:.::...::

of this phil-osophy.
:, More recent developments Ín technology and design techniques ,

]haverapÍd1ysupersededthisapproach.Thesedeve1opmentsl'/erecaused-i
I

I by a number of new facts: :

, f) No signífÍcanË ímprovements could be expected in the 1 ogÍc of the 
ì

:

elementary functíonal parts of computíng sysËems (adders, comparators,

and counters).

li) Since Ëhe existing techniques exploited Ëo a hígh degree the
. :.

possíbilities of parallel operations insíde a ôingle component, the ..r;, ,

.' natural way to achieve higher parallelism was to experÍmenË l7Íth the 
,.,,o.,:rti
'':1 :.

símultaneous use of more than one of such conponents. If the core ís

slow, more than one access mechanism woulä allow more frequent accesses.

If the aríthmetic unit cannot perform fasËer, the íntroduction of ;:;r,:.:,,,:

I : iì,t:t:.,'',':'

more units specÍalízed for singLe operations (adders, nultiplíers, and

. so on) would allow the performance of simultaneous oPeratÍon" or, "
----a --- -- .- -----J ,.number of operands.

3



ÍÍi) To exploiË this hÍgher 1evel of parallelÍsm, convenËional prograrnnÍng

concepts are no longer sufficient. There is no poÍnt in having two

processors ín a computer which can accomodate on1-y one program at

a tÍme, no need for multiple channels Ín a system which is unable

to take advantage of then.

The new design concepts may be summarÍzed in Ëhe fol1owíng

Èwo points: the símultaneous operatÍons of multiple functional unit,s and

the simultaneous processíng of nultiple procedures. To ímplement these

concepts, more effícíent means of communication between functional units,

and between functional uníts and pïocesses in execution, are necessary.

New logical- instruments are needed to cope r¡íth these problems. The

traditional auËomata theory and switchÍng theory could províde sufficient

baekground for the solutÍon of problems connected, for example, wÍth the

design of a mulËiplier, but are now Ínadequate to cope wíth problems of

coordinaËion of mul-tiple processes

These new logical instrumenËs rtå oo" even more needed than

their predecessors: if it can be said that a good designer ís abl-e to

buí1d an effÍcient arÍthmeËÍc unÍt even wÍthout usÍng the simplification
j

procedures of boolean algebra, the logical problems þosed by large

multíprocessing systems are of a dÍffeient order of nagnitude and seem to

defy the tradÍtional t'rules of the thumb'l

0.3

. Ihe method used in this research can be considered a major

extènsion and adaptation of the method used for the first time by

Uaìrer 't25J. In that paper, a technique Ís introduced which enabl-es

one to define ín quíte sinple ways, functions on a computer stor.age, ín the
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frame of elemenËary set-theoretÍcal concepts.

the concept of a FiniËe Computer, the defíniËion of Store and

Fetch regÍons of instructions have been borrowed from that source. The

concepts of ttCompuËatÍonrr and t'Computation Steptt, which have been used

to extend the prevÍous techniques for the sËudy of parallel operations

in computing sysËems are, to the knowl-edge of the auËhor, completely new.

Input/Output concepËs have al-so been defÍned dífferently

from those of Maur ex 1257. The conventional concepts of ínput and ouLpuL

tape have been used, sÍnce Ëhey are simple and also completel-y adequate

to the purpose of thÍs research.

The fundamenËal idea whích is behind the approach used in thís

thesis has already been shown to be quite fruitful Ín the fields of

aut.omata and language theory:. í.e., thaË it is possÍble to discover

signíficant propeïtíes of computíng structures by means of only a quiËe

ïestricted set of set-theoretical instrumenËs. Even if the logical

construcËion developed in this thesis may appear quÍte complex, the set-

theoretical tool-s involved aïe no more complex than Ëhat which can be

found, for example, in the fiïst fifteen sections of Halmos l2+1.

It can be said thaË the purpose óf this thesís ís not oni-y the

presentation of some particular results in Ëhe subject matËer, buË Ëhe

Íntroduction of a meËhod of study of the computational strucËures, and

the'il-lustration of its characteristics. It is the authorrs feeling that

this method iras quite a broad range of application, and answers a

traditional- objecËion againsË automata theory: that it is not powefful

enough to produce resulËs of interest for the design of almosË any sysËem

of practical síze.

I{hile this research was being compl-eted, some of the first



studíes in the same field were publÍshed by Luconi [15], Karp and l4i11er

[10]..ThesesËudiesinvestigateareaSwhicharestríct1yconnectedwíth

those covered in the presenË thesis, but by meanstof dÍfferenË meËhods.

The dífference ín the method reflects a partial dÍfference in the purpose
j: ,

of the research. It can be said that, while the results obtaíned here

are very analytícal, and concern Ín a detailed way the organisatÍon of

ínterfering storage operations, the result,s contained in the above

papers are more meaníngful from the point of viev¡ of the overall Program

and compuËer organÍsaËion.

. An older "ttrdy 
exists on the same subject by Van Horn t191.

ThÍs study Ís at a stíll higher level of general-ity than the prevÍously

mentioned ones.

0.4 Structure of the thesis

The thesis is dÍvided in three Parts.

In the first part, the subjecË of the iesearch is discussed ín

_ general terms. A revier.r of current developments in related t.".tt"h fields

fs presented. The main results of the research are ínfornally introduced

and discussed, along with varíous examples.

The second part Ís the core óf the thesis. A technique is

íntroduced, which allows the formal treaËment of the subjecËs discussed

. Ín the first part. This technique proves to be porverful enough for the

demonstration of results which are more general than those discussed in

the first parË.

. The third part contains a brief discussion of related topics.
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PART I. GENERAI BACKGROIJND

SECTION 1. FI]NDAMENT* .å*.U,TS OF MULTIPRoCEsSING SYSTEMS THEoRY.

f. f. O. Introduction.

In this sectíon, a number of coneepËs on computer systems

organÍsation will- be ínËroduced and briefly discussed. The intenË of

thís secËion is to give a general idea of some of the current devel-opment,s

in the subject maËter of this thesis. Complet,eness and exactness, as

t¡ell as a stríctl-y unified approach, have not been sought., sínce this

would have requested a lengthy treaiment, unjustified for the previous

purpose.

1.1.1 Synchronous and asynchronous computing systems.-

One of the fundamental distÍnctions used in various dÍsciplines

connected with the theory of compuËing systems is the distinction between

ttsynchronoust' and ttasynchronoustr systems. This dístinction Ís usualJ-y

defíned rel-ative to a certain r,iell- delimited class of systems (such as,

for example, swíËchÍng circuits), apd is perhaps not easily generalizable.

In a synchronous syst.em the operations of the system are

synchronized r'¡ith a basic source of tÍning sígnaLs (a "clock"). rn such

systems the s -aËe of each part, of the syste.n aË the n-th clock pulse is

exactly determined, and always the same for the same Ínitial conditj-ons

and input sequence.

In asynchronous systems the el-emenËs'of the system operate without

reference to a gíven sequence of cl-ock pulses. Every element generates
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'trcompletion sÍgnalstr, which are used. by some other ele¡nent to start Ëhe

ûext operation Ín the sequence.

Alm,.rst no pïacËical computing system-can be defined as

completely synchronous or completely asynchronous. Even if sysËems

which are Ínternally conpletely synchronous have been desígned, Ëhe

communÍcation with exËernal devices (for example, Ëape unÍËs or card

readers) must be handled in an asynchronous $?ay. However, most. comtemp-

orary computers use mainly synchronous cÍrcuitry. This ís due to a

number of reasons, but especially to the fact'Ëhat synchronous systems

arer at least Ín theory, completely predictable and therefore, in a sense,

morê easÍly desígned.

It is expected that asynchronous techníques v¡ill have greater

impo::tance in the design of future hÍgh-perfoïmance computing sysËems,

naÍnly for the following reasons:

i) the advantage of ease of design decreases when the system Íncreases

its courplexity: ín conplex systems, many independent clocking

signals have to be derÍved frorn Ëhe main one, since many differenÈ

events have to be synchronized. A system 1íke the rBM 7090, for

example, reguÍres 11 central clock lines

ii) It is much easíer to combine rnåny machines Ín a bÍgger one in the

asynchronous, rather than Ín the synchronous, scheme. This Ís an

f-nportant factor, Íf evaluated Ín connection with the current t,rend

of builciÍng sysLems from sets of pre-built modules, not neces.saríly

ÍÍi) In synchronous systems every operation is all-otted a certaÍn integral

number of units of tÍme, fixed in a global schedul-ing scheme. This

makes it diffícuLt to use every subsystem at its maximum speed., or



to achieve maximum concurrency in subsysËem utilisation.

Asynchronous systems have been exËensively studied ín switching

theory (see Mí11ex Ï261, Muller and Bartky l27l). More recentl-y, the

theory of macromodular computing systems ha" Uåen ddveloped, which Ís

dírectly connected wiÈh the object of the present thesis, and will

therefore be briefl-y reviewed in Subsection l-.1-.L3.

The concepts of synchronous and asynchronous systems aLso

play an Ínportant role in prograrnming theory. Here the two concepËs of

Itparalleltt and ttasynchronoustt are often consídered synonyns: in.almosË

every practícal- computer system there is no way to keep synchronized

parall-eI- paths in a prog.¡am. The asynchronous organÍsatÍon, in which

parallel computations pïoceed independently, and wait the one for the

other when necessary, is of almosË universal use. The inÍtiation of a

parallel paLh is interpreted, in every prograruríng language, as the
:

openíng of a program sequence wiËh unknown tíming relaËions with the

exÍstíng paths, and therefore implemented by means of the allocatíon of a

new, independent daÈa stack (Petrone, tZSl¡.

It ís a guídíng idea in the presenË reseaïch that the probl-ens

of coordinatíon at the |tfunctíonal unittt and at the ttprocedurett 1eve1 are

actually Ër,ro aspects of the same pqob.Iem. the two traditionalJ-y separated

"software" and "hardware" approaches vril-l be dealt with on an unifÍed

poÍnt of view, and the set of princÍples which wíll be enucleated will

be shown to be valid for both approaches.

L.L.2. S.easons for Ëhe uSe of parâllelism in Þrogtarirning.

The reasons for providÍng means of specification and detection
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of parallelisms in programs are mainly the followÍng (Dennis and

Van Eorn [5]):

i) by relaxÍng the order ín v¡hich parts of a computation are requested

to be carried ouË, an extra freedom is gí-ven to the schedul-ing

I algorithm of the system, so that greater efficiency Ín the allocatíon 
;";'l

of system resources is possible;

ií) a system t¡hích is connected wíth a number of perÍpheral uníts must 
,,,,.,,,, .

li:-':'_ 1 : ::

be ready to receive and handl-e messages comíng in an unknor¿n or ' ''.' '''.'

.'.. arbítrary order. l,:::-.::.,,1

;t.'-t' ,¡,,.

1.1.3. Coordínation proÞlems in asynchronôus sJzstems

I{hÍl-e complete determinism (and therefore conplete reproducibil-ity)

Ís a characterist.ic of synehronous systems, it is.l'ot rru.""sarily a

characteristic of sysËems conËaining asynchronous components. Before
iintroducÍng the first example, we shalL establ-ish the following
ì

conventions, which we shall repeatedl-y use in this part of the thesis. i

A pseudo-Algotr language wiJ-l be used, together with a number of
l::' 

'::new prÍmÍtíves, which wil-l- be defined as they will be needeã. ,,:-,i,;

T,Ie Íntroduce here the followíng two primitives: ,,çwv !r! Àu¡r LÀ Y çÐ 
, , 

,

(i) fork <label)r with the meanÍng: trstart a ner¡r process at the sËate-

ment labelled <label>; a1so, contínue the current processr'.

(ÍÍ) quit with the meaning: rtterminate the current processtt. 
i..,:j,,,,.' .t,

Example 1:

Suppose that, in the language to r¡hich we have just referred, we

want to progïam a procedure for the evaluation of the dot producË of t!üo

vectors A, B. The mosË immediate solution r,¡ould apparenËly be: 
.,:::...,,:._tt;,

-. : ''
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ì 
:r, .Ì::r' rr:

i:::ì:a:'t 
... I :ì.

11

begÍn axray A[1:rn], B[1:n];

real S;. integer i;

_q i:=l- step 1 until j- ) n do

fork e;

quit;

e: begÍn real- X;

substance: X := A[i]xB[i];

S := S*X;

quit

end

However, a closer observation would reveal that the resul-ts

of this computaËion woul-d be unpredictable.

Suppose that two of the pïocesses created by Ëhe fork e, for

example, êm, êrr, would fetch simultaneously S, to increment Ít by the

computed X, and Ëhat "r, would sLore the new value of S after Ëhe store

of e_. The result of this woul-d be as Íf onJ-y e- had added to S them-n

- X eomputed by it: the result of the sum performed bv e has been lost,

erased by the stoïe performed by en. t'Unreproducibíl-ity of the resul-tsrr

ê -tt.-- . l .r !. È t1 -l-s an expressl-on used as a synonym of 'ttunpredictability of the resultstt, to

mean that the result of a computation of this type would depend on

timÍng factors which are outside the control of the progranmer, and

can therefore be different in two different- executions of the same

procedure, even for the same input data.

Example 2:

Suppose that Ëwo clerks, clerk A and clerk B, have been asked

to compute the value

end
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i=n i=m
-nII ] ) K,,
j=l- ilf r-J

for two-dimensional arrays K.

: To perform the computaÈion, the cl-erks have been given a 1,,:,ì.i.,::

blackboard. The clerks decíde Ëo organize the work ín the following way:

clerk A computes the sum of all elemenËs Ín a rovr, and passes the resul-ts

to cl-erk B. Clerk B mu1-tiplÍes all the íntermediate resul-ts, to geË ..,,..--,,...,,,..,r - 
.',,,',,:,::.¡1,...,

nal resulË. The blackboard is dívided in two parts, one for each : :the final resulË. The blackboard is dívided in two parts. one for each
i..,': cl-erk. Clerk A wíll wrÍte his results on a position of the blackboard i, .,,,'",.r.,,'.

accessíble to cl-erk B, and c1erk B wil-l take Ëhese results to use them

in his computation.

It would soon appear that, when A ís faster than B , one oï 
i

more intermediate results get lost, while, when B ís faster than A, ,

B uses türo or more times the same ÍnËermediaÈe result of A. An i

unpïedictable number of misËakes of Ëhis type could occur during a 
'

computatíon, depending only on the relatÍve speeds of A and B.

1o solve Ëhis problem, the clerks agree that, after readÍng a
,. .- ..,,. .

resul-t, B wÍL1 put a mark on ít. A would erase the previous resul-Ë :::rri::: 
'::':':::ì;:

. r. ...,.:.......:

and subsËitute ÍË with a ne\¡r one only j-f the previous resulË is marked; .,' ...,

. otherwíse he i¿oul-d waiË. B , on his side, rvould wait unËil an unmarked

result is on the blackboard.

suppose now thaË the clerks are asked to compute both functions 
iilr.;,,,,..,.,,,,,,,
I i:;:j:il:i i::::ìr':::-r!'

j=n. i=t j=t i=m
ä I K-.= and I I K*.,
_1 '"_, l_J ,u' ,i" rJj-.r- r-J j= 1 I=I

for Lwo-dimensional arrays K, and that a third clerk, C, is brought
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fn Èo compute the sum of the resuLts computed by A. A straightforward

extension of the prevÍous procedure c9u1d noË be used.: À could easíly

adapt hÍnself.to wait until two marks are on the data; but both B and C,

when finding a marked resuJ-t, r,¡oul-d not be abl-e .to determine if the nark

hås been put by hís col-league or by himseJ-f. The situation could be

easily corrected askíng B and C to put their inÍtíals on the data

'read: ín this way they would be able to check if they read them before.

The above organísatíon would be not only completely satisfactory

for the organísation of the v¡ork of the three'clerks, but also easÍly

generaliz.able to the cooperatíon of an arbÍtrary number of cl-erks.

A more rigorous discussÍon of the coordinatíon problem wÍL1

be developed in the foll-owing subsections. The purpose of thÍs

díscussion r,ras to show that the reproducibility of the results is not a

trivial property in compuËing systems in whÍch Ëhe computations are

performed by a variety of functÍonal elements workÍng in para1le1-.

1.1.4. P{ccedures, processes, and processgrs 
__

For the purpose of the following discussíon ít is first of

all necessary to indÍviduate some fundamental concepts of multÍ-programming

system theory (Lampson [14], SalËzer 1,291).

Ì,Ie take "procedure" çot ';ptogram") of a computing system to

refer to a specification of an algorithm by means of a finite set of

statement.s ír, a prograrnming language, whos ¡ semantics have been prevÍously

defined for the computing system under cons.Íderation.

' The concept of ttprocessortt corresponds in part to the concept

of |tclerktt used in the precedÍ-ng paragraph. ttProcessortt is a functional

unit v¡hÍch Ís abl-e to perforrn tire conputations specified in a procedure.

(æ:?.f.t{q+
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Processors are capable of Ëwo states: ttfreett and ttbusyt'.

"Process" (or "Task") can nor4r be defined as that absËracË

entity which noves through the statemeriËs of a-procedure as the

procedure is executed by a processor (Dennis and Van Horn t5]).

Processes can have one of three staËes

1; . Running: a running process is a process which is ín execution by

some Processor.

Bl-ocked: a bl-ocked process Ís a process vrhích is not in executÍon,

since it conpleted Íts task and is now waiting for some external

signal (or event ) to resume its actíviËy. Consider for example

a process t¡hÍch has'been activated by some terminal, has performed

the requested computaËions, and is novr waiting for furËher messages.

3. Ready: â Process Ís ready as soon as ít is ÍnitÍated, or a

blocked pró"""" becomes ready when the event for which it was

t¡aiting occurs. A process exits the reaåy sËate to go into the

Hrunningrr state as soon as a processor is assÍgned to it.

procedure (for example,

by a remote terminal or by an operator) originates a process. A process

originates anoËher process when, in the executíon of a procedure, it

encounters a statenent which ínÍtiates a parallel path in the procedure.

There are statemenËs of this type ín a number of programming languages.

Exanples are the cALL ... TÀsK Ín PL/l-, or the fork introduced in the .

precedÍng subsection.

' Contemporaneous processes do noË necessarily correspond to

independent procedures. Situations in r¡hich many processes can be

executing the same part of a procedure can arise in cases in whích
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many lndependent users call the same procedure, or when a procedure

opens a parallel path calling Ítse1f

The allocatíon of the Processors of a conputing system to a

process ís performed by the rrscheduler-dÍspaËcherrr of the system : ,.'
:'..._.:j

accordÍng Éo the scheduling philosophy fixed by the system des.Ígner.

One straigrrltforward technique would be for example the

following:

The scheduler keeps t$ro lists: the 1Íst of the "free processorstr and' iiti
i.'.'.:';.;

the líst of the ttready processest'. IË performs the followÍng algoríthru r: ':' ;

:

1.A1ways,vrhenboththereadyproceSs1istandthefreeProceSSoT

lÍst are noË emptyr. a processor from the free processor list Ís :

:

I

iassigned to a process from the ready process 1Íst. 
,,

2. When a processor Ís assigned to a pïocess, the processor becomes 
i
I

' "busytt and is therefore erased from the free processor list; the _ i

process becomes "runnÍng" and Ís therefore eïased from the ready j,

process list. i:

3. Ì{hen a process nblocks" itself, the process Passes into the

bl-ocked sËate and the pïocessor rrhich was assígned to Ít is put ùff

4:*aa n*naôêê^? I t-,-a,;' Ínto the free processor líst;

4. tfhen an event occurs, which câuses a Process to pass from the

blocked to Ëhe ready state, the process is puË into the ready

:.Éi::ìì
.process list. 1',, ,:

The above technique has the interestíng merit of ensuring,

at. leasË in theory, the independence between the number of the processoïs, ::
processes, and procedures r^lhich can be in a computer system at any one

tÍme. Many processes could for example be simultaneously in .*."rrtion i,i:ni

rer every process blocks ''l'
on a single-processor systemr. as long as either every process blocks

15



Itself wiËh a certain regularityr or a tining mechanism, which forces

every process an the ttreadytt state after it has been runnÍng for a certain

time, is implernented. The síngle processor would be assígned.Ín turn

to all. processes, whích would be running one ai a tÍne.
i:j:i';" '

;> ' 
- tt

1.1.5. The problem of resource al1ocaÈion. Storage all-ocaËÍon.

In a computing systemr Processes, and not procedures or . ,.,r,
::.:::.:::¡,: .

processors, are the basic entities to r.¡hich the capabilities of the .,-.':,:'.,
;

system may: be assígned. The procedures are the insËructions whích the ,,.i.;i,:;:

. l::: :::'::,

processes fol1ow, the processors and the channels are the instruments

r¡hích processes use, the storage is the medium ín v¡hich the data 
l

rel-ated to the processes resíåe. A rrcomputaËionft is Ëhe set of l

l

processes active in a compuËing sysËem during a certain period of tíme. 
I

I

A "resource allocaËortt is that mechanísm which, in a I

i

Ì

compuËatÍon, allocates the system resources to the processes r,rhich require

then. The sysÈem resources are typically: pïocessors, channels, stoïage i

: ^ -'lI ^^^$^a(registers, core, drums, díscs, and so on). The resource allocaËor
...':

fncl-udes therefore the scheduler/dÍspatcher, l¡hích has been examined Ín 
'.,'¡'.',,',,

' :, I .,.

the preceding subsection, the rouËines for the nanagement of the main ,r,,' .,

,:j1:''.r'l,.

storage, the rouËínes for the allocatÍ'on of the channel-s, and the rouÈines

for the management of the various types of auxiliary sËorage.

The resource allocation procedures should satisfy the following 
:

iti¡il.;o'
, 

':n-rrir':::'.:
condÍtions:

1. Every process which does not exceed the maximum capacity of the

\followí¡g situations musË be avoided:
.:. "r...it .,.

16
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(ocesses monopolizes the

resources of'the system, prevenËing oËher processes from

reaching conpletion.

b. situatíons in l¡hich the processes are all-oweà to compeËe for :,.:...:.

the systen resources in such a *ray, trrat they may prevent each 
';''";;""'

other from obtaining control of them, determinÍng therefore a

sÍtuatÍon of ttdeadl-ocktt (s.c. ttdeadly embracett). . :. .

. :.:: :t:

c. situations ín which processes are all-owed to call- each other ir;',:i;" '
:.'

cyclical-ly, so that an unendíng loop of processes, or an ],.,.'.,',,,,',,: :.. '

fnfinÍte number of processes, would be geneïated.

All these situations have been exËensively studied Ín theory and in 
l

pïactice (Haberrnann [B]), and will not be discussed in the present thesis. 
i

l

2. The resource allocator should also conply with the logical priorÍtie" 
l

i

of the processes under consideraËion, so that the way in whích the 
i.:

tesources are all-ocated is noË all-owed to ínfluence the fínal result

of the computation. This is a problem which concerns only the

strategy of all-ocation of storage components. ---- i

:

Consíder the example of t$ro processes, A and B , sharing a ',' ,' 
".

j ' .. '.file recorded on disc. Suppose that process B requests access to a ì,:¡,,;:,| ,

. record of Ëtre fÍ1e while A Ís updating Ít: B must obviously be deníed

access until- the compl-eËion of the updating pïocess. Sítuations of this :

type can'be detected by the resource allocator only by means of an ,.:,
' i i:::i;i1l''n:

inspectÍon of the logic of the procedure in executÍon. Ihe procedure

nusl therefore contaÍn an explíciË or implicit indication of the existence

of such priorities.

The 'coordination probl-em", introduce¿ ir, at. preceding sub- 
,ì:,.,,:. 

t,'.

sections, can norü be redefined -as the problem of coordination ' i:ii: :: :
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of the acËion of a seË of processes v¡iËh respect to the storage of the

system. Although Ëhere is a tendency towards always consideri.ng the

storage like every other system ïesouïce (:rame1-y, processors and channel-s)

(Dahm 1,221), and even Íf this can have some practicalty usetul consequenies,

ÍË must always be maínËained thaË the problem of sËorage alläcatÍon,

unlike the problem of allocation of other resources, can have two

different aspecËs. While the "nernrt' sËoïage (i.e., storage r¿hose contents

are not under consideration) can be all-ocaËed by means of the same set

of rules usecl for Ëhe other resources, the aLlocation of a ttshared

variabl-ett í.e., the allocatíon of a storage area whose contents are under

consideration, ímp1-ies compliance wÍth the logical prioriËies of pïocesses

on storage elemenËs.

The problem of storage al-locaËíon cannot be confused with the

problein of channel- allocation. In urgny physical- systems this confusion

may be possíble, since. a channel- may be permanently associated with a

certaín sËorage elgment (for example, disc, dïum, extended core) and

vice-versa. .In these systems, allocation of a channel entails a_llocatíon

of the coïresponding device and vice-versa. However, Ëhere are systems

in whÍch this one-to-one correspondence does not hold (for example,

Ëhe channels are switchable under program conËrolr ot a storage unit

can be reached through a number of channels). In such systems, channels

are independent resources, of the same Ë)æe of the processors rather

than of Ëhe storage.

Example 2 iestâted

To restate Example 2 of SubsecËion l-.1.3. in these nernl termst

1.l_.6.



note that the concepË of "clerkt' iutroduced there corresponds to the
.

concept of a processor r,¡Íth which a process ís permanently assocíated.

The exarnple could be ¡nodified by saying that the clerks would fill

theír iclle tirnes performÍng some other task, e.g., solvÍng crosswords..... - -

The correspondence would be in this way irore complete, covering the

acirmal case Ín which pro""""års aïe shared by more than one process.

The I'storage" of the systern would be the blackboard, while the instructions

t¡hich the clerks follow for the comput,ation would corïespond to the

"orr""it of procedure. We can for example írnagine that the instructions

are formulated ín a form índependent of the nunber of clerks actually

enployed ín the computation. The Ínstructions would specify the maximum

parallelism possÍble, and the clerks would reduce the parall-el-isrn to

sequentíality whenever they aïe not in sufficient number to fully

implement it.

1.1-.7. rrPartition" computing systems. Sphereå of. protection.

The sÍmplest situaÈÍon of storage management arises in the case

fn r.rhich the processes ín execution are independentr. i.e., in which they

process separate sets of varÍables. .4.. slightly nrore complex situatÍon

Ís one in which the processes are Índependentr.except for the fact that

they are allowed to fetch conmon varÍables (for exanple, system information

or co¡nmon files). Every process ís assigned a set of variables at

fnitialisatíon time, and the capabilities which a given process has with

respect to a given variable are contemporaneously specified. These

capabil-Íties can be: reading (fetching) or wriÈing (storing). No two

processes can be assigned store capabilities on the same set of variables.

' f.J¡!:t.aÌ;1

,li;:::"li¡i



Simple mechanisms of static sËorage protection, at the hard-

!üare or software level, are sufficíent to deal wiËh thÍs situation. A

number of operating systems for multiprocessíng (like, for example, the

sysËem IÍFT for the IBM/360) are able to handle'on1y.thís case.

- A particularly sophisticated version of this kÍnd of protection

philosophy has been ímplenented in the systeru GE 645, developed in

connecËion with the project MIILTICS at MIT (see Dennis and Van llorn [5]).

In this system, protection is irnplemented on a segment basís

. (s.eg*ent in MIILTICS ís an ordered set of t¡ords grouped together for

purposes of naming). Every process Ís associated with some "sphere of

protecËÍon" specified by a list of capabilities (or C-J-ist). These

capabilitÍes designate segments that uray be referenced by the process

and also gíve, by neans of ttaccess indicatoïstt, an Índication of the kind

of reference permiËted:

.' X: the process can execute the indicated segment as procedure

includÍng internal read refàrences .for constants.

R: the process can read the indicated segment as data but òannot

execute or wríte it.

XRi- 'the process can execut,e the indicated segment as procedure and

can read Ít as data.

RI,I: the process can read and rrit" the indicated s.egment as data

XRW: the process can execuËe the indicated segment as procedure

' and can read and write it as data.

Capabílities can be added and del-eted from the C-l-ist of a procesd

at. executíon time through the use of suitable meËa-Ínstructions.

20
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L.1.8. The ttsemaphorest'

. Thís method has been proposed by Dijks tra 16], has been

lnplemented Ín a number of pr.ogranming Langrrage,s, and has been included

in the proposals for A1gol 68.

I\¿o new primitive functions or basic operatíons are needed.

These primiËives, called v and P , operate on ínteger non-negatÍve

varíabl-es, called ttsemaphorestt. The task of communÍcations anong the

processes ís performed by Ëhe semaphores

(1) V(S) is defined as:

S := S*1i

where the fetch of s, the sum of 1 and the stoïe of the new value

are meant to be performed as íf they were one ÍndÍvísÍble operatíon,

i.e., no one of the pïocesses coexist,ing in the system ís allol¡ed to

modify the value of S while V(S) ís taking place.

(2) P(S) can be defined as: _-_"

a: . if S=0 then €s to a else S:=S-1!

where the samei condition of índivisÍbility holds for the r¡hole statemenË a.

I ltowéver, it is easy to reatrize that in every practical conrputíng system

the executiorr of thÍs routine would be quÍte wasteful-, since the repeaËed

tests of S would steal computer time from'Ëhe other active nto"""""".
Â more realistic irnplementation woul_d be:

i:':..:.



If. S=0 then lput the current process Ín blocked state]

else S:=S-li

It Ís left to storage management routines to return the process
'i

fn thg running state when S>0,

| ![e now have the ínstrumenËs to propose a soluËion for both

examples of SubsecÈion l-.1-.3.

The problem of the first example cari be solved by rneans of

. only one semaphore, b.

' b = 0 indicates that no operation can be performed on S, since

some other procedure is updating.it.

b = I indicates thaË S can be updated.

The procedure r¿ould have to be rewritten as follows:

begin axray A[l:m], B[1-:n];

reál S; integer i, b;

for í:=1 step 1 until Í>n 3q

fork e;

quÍt;

e: 'begin real- X;

. substance: X := A[i]xB[i]; lr,.,iÈ,,*
. : 

,:i:r -r-iì;jr:ïj,

P(b); S:=S*X; v(b); i "

'quit

end

end



The sema¡lhore b would

any process from altering it after

"lock" the variable S , preventi¡g

b has been set to O by some other

Process

The coordinaËíon problem of the two "ì.rt" can also be solved

by'means of sinilar ínstruments. In our'example, a "producer,, process

puts ÍnformaËíon ín a data buffer and a ttconsumertt process takes

fnformaEion fron the buffer.

Ihe following two semaphores are used:

= 0 Índicates that aildí.ng or taking from buffer Ís occurring

= 1 Índicates Ëhat no buffer access routines are actíve

= number of queued portions of output of the producer and input

to consumer.

Example:

begin integer n, bi n:=0; b:=1;

fork consumer;

b

b

n

producer: Þegin Ln: [produce

P(b); ladd to

: V(n); go to L

+
consumer: begin Lc: P(n);

next portÍon of data];

bufferl; V(b);

P

_ènd

P(b); ltake from buffer]; V(b);

[process daËa]; .E_ E Lc

t

scanned

end

Note that

loca1 to

here we must have an

the blocks ttproducertt,

unbounded buffer,
rtgglglrr¡¡g¡rr.

i;l::,;
by subscripts
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The extension to the case of m consumers couLd be most simply

handl-ed by means of m different semaphores nl , . ... , Dm.

A number of synchronization techniques Ímplemented in varíous

thà semaphore nethod (see for example the technique impl-emented ín Pt/l).

l-.L.9. The trcount matríxrt"

The technique studied by van llorn [19] can ín soùe way be

considered as an extensÍon and generalÍsation.'of both the trsemaphorett

techníque and the "capability 1ístrt technÍque. 0n1y a very short revÍew

of these results is possible here, since the underlying theory Ís quite 
I

tt

complex. 
:

In a computing system whÍch is curréntly handlíng m program 
i

and data segments, an (m x m) rrcount matrixtris írnpl-eruented. At tirne

T , posítÍon k(Írj) of the matrix determines rvhich capabil-ities

:êôñôñl- i. êôâ.segment i has ín relation to segment j: segment i has the capabilíty

of fetching n times from segment j just when k(irj) is equal to 
.

an n>O; segment i has sbre capabilÍty for segment j just when

segment i ís the only segmenÈ which has fetch capability for segment j.

-4 
- ---.Þ"ü4ììGë)

i 'i iô Ì ¡1_-ar''

ì '."1i' :: :
i:::.r::::l

; :.. :;r':

.:::::.::::

A number of statements is provided, to nodify the state of the

count, matrÍx. For example:

'- the ttsendtt statement gives a segment a feËch capabÍlity for another i:-:..,r..-::
iì::li:i:! i.ì1:ì:

segmet.t

- the t'donet' statement is performed by..a segmenÈ Í after the

' execuËion of a fetch fron a s.egment j , and decreases by one

the value of k(Í,j).
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van Eorn shows Ëhat it ís possible to devel-op a set of rules

for the use of these statements such thaË every system whÍch would

resPect these rules v¡ould be ensured the propefty of ttasynchronous

, reproducibilÍ-tytt. The fact that the behavÍour of a computing system ,.,¡¡,,,,

Ís asynchronousl-y reproducible means that ltif one starts up the

comPuËer system on two different occasions from the same arbitrary

I , fnitial- compuËation state, then for each ce1l, one wÍll observe the i,.,,,,.,
.' .1.. t

':
, .::.-.:.,

r provided one does not prematurely abort eÍther or both of the conputaËionstt. r,',",-.:'

I The count matríx urethoå, inítia1-1y proposed for the systàm
ì

MIILTICS at I'IIT has not, to the knowledge of the author, been Ímplemented l

l
----5--_'---'

to date.

i1.1.10. Automatic recognition of implicít parallelisms i,
i

I Ïhe |tsemaphorert technigue, like a number of similar ,l-

i techniques, leaves to the pïogïarmrer the task of deËecting and handlíng

i ParallelÍsns in algorithms. For this purpose, the prograrmrer ís given , , .:.,-i - _ 

.:,.,a..

a number of new functions, whÍch enable hÍm to specify and co-ordinate , '

' .t.:
' :Jlr-::'I the LnÍtiatÍon and execution of símuLtaneous pïocesses. This neËhod has ",

a number of inadequacies (Fisher t 7 ]) 2

1) the estabiishmenË and control of parallel paths in processes reguire
::', the insertíon of statements which are usually equivaLent to a ii

.number of machine instructÍons. Even if it is possible that more

efficient methods will be iruplemented l-n future computer sysËems,

this Ís economical only for the exploitation of parallelisms

betr'¡een program sequences of some length. , ,:,:,'.;,



tÍ) Ít is not expected that the progranmer wi1l ever be able to malce

complete use of the possÍbiLítÍes of para11e1 operations in an

algoríthm. There are 
.cases 

Ín which paral-lelisms aïe not immedÍately

evídent, or Ín which their exploitation requires transformatíons in

the l.ogfc of the program.

fÍi) not every para1Lelism can be specified at the prograrrníng level-:

many sÍtuatíons of parallelism arise durÍng thà'execution, dependíng

on dynamicall-y changing sítuatÍons (exampl-e: pïogram branching,

address modification, and so on).

Ív) lhe .relation of contemporaneous execuËabi1-Íty between pïocesses

is not transitive. The fact that process A can be executed

contemPoraneousl-y with process B, and process B can be executed

contemporaneously wíth process c does not imply that process A

can be executed contemporaneously with process C ThÍs means that

mechanísms of the type mentÍoned aïe not adequate for the specÍfication

of all possible parallel paths Ín a program. Consider the fo11-owíng

example (where no 'rsid.e ef fectsrr aïe supposed to be present) i

Â: W:=f (N);

B: x:=g(N);

G: y:=h(I,l);

.-D: Z:=i(WrX) i
' the followíng para1l-e1 couples are permissibl-e: (ArB>r. (BrC) r¡5t

. (CrD> : No one of the existíng insËruments for the specificaËion

of parallelism aÈ the progïam level al}or,¡s the representation of
t- all three possibilÍËies, altho.ugh any tr,,ro pairs can be represented.

-:. 
,.t _

l1ì:l¡:llll:ì
;:.:ì ¡;:::
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v) the method is definitely inadequate for the specificaËÍon of

parallelÍsms concerning only parts of ÍnsËructions, líke for

examPle the parallelÍsm existing between trvo instrucËions whose

feËches are independent, buË whÍch store on the same variable.

ExaminatÍon of sample programs would show that these parall-elÍsrns

are always numerous, even fn algorithms whÍch at firsË sight

t¡ould appeaï sequential.

the t'counË matríxtt technique presents most of these difficúlties

too. Moreover, Ít. only seems to be adequate for the expJ-oítation of

parallelisms at an extended level-, for the limitatíons ímposed by the

sÍze of the count natiix.-

. Sínce the detection of the parallelÍsms is an essenÈial

element for the effícient exploÍtatibn oi the resources of fighly
parallel- computing systems, iË is expected Èhat thís situation wíll be

corrected in the fo11owíng ways:

f) desÍgn of prograrnmíng languages which v¡oul-d make it easy to detect

and specify parallelisms at compÍIatÍon tine; _ ----

ì . tÍ) design of hardware organisatíons and machine "od." to a1lor¿ more

effÍcÍent exploÍËatÍon of paralJ-elisms;

1ÍÍ) desÍgn of hardware and softward mechanÍsms for the detectíon

and exploitation.of parallelÍsms detected at run tine. Meåhanísms

of this type are already present ín the hardware of a number of

contemporary computer systems and will be described Ín the follorving

subsectÍons.
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1.1.11. InsËrúctíon l-ook:aheåd tecTrriqúes.

In some recent very high-performance computing systems, methods

have been implemenËed which a1low Ëhe run-time d.etectÍon and exploitatioe

of possibÍlÍtíes of parallel operatÍon to a very fine degree.

rhese techniques have been called. "look-ahead" techniques,

from the way ín whích they operate:

i) a number of instructions (say, four or e.ight) are sÍmultaneously

fetched (J-ooked-ahead) from the pïogram;

ii) these instructions aïe examined for Ímplicit parallelísrns, and

the related operatíons are properly Ínterlocked i.n time.

suppose for example Èhat four ínstrucËions, A, B, c, D have been looker1

ahead. rf it is found that the four instructions are completely

independent, i.e., Ëhe execuËion of one of them does not affect the

resul-t of the others, then all four storage fetches can be executed Ín

the fasËest sequence, the inst.ïuctions executed independenËly, and the

resul-ts stored as soon as they are ready

Suppose, instead, that, Ít Ís found that the.address at'wåÍch À

stores its result ís the same from which c fetches. rtre feteh of c

must be del-ayed untíl after the sËore of A, oï even betËer, the resul-t

of A can be írnmedíaËely forwarcted to the unit which will compute C.

Or suppose that B sËores on an area r¿hich is al-so parËially affected

by the store of C: C cannoË store before B.

A nurnber of techniques have been developed, r¡hich al-loi'¡ a

processor to take advantage of nany possibilities of inplicit paraLlelism

in an instruction stream [9]. Ttr.esei concepts, irnplernenËed in systems

like IBM 360/n and CDC 6600, are a developurent of th.e concept.of

2B

ll:t;r

ri:::i :
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look-ahead unít already used in the design of the system IBM 7030

(Stretch) (Buchholz t 21l) ,''

Consider for example the folloi¿ing instruction streaur for the

system IBM 360/91:
. l" ¡: j'¡.":::.i::;-:::

t:.j.r:- ia;.-i: .- _l

. (1) LD FO, ELB1

(2) DD FO, FrB2 DMDE

(3) SlD FO, A ' ::::'
ir'.:'Ì' : '(4) LD FO, FLB3 _t,,r j 

:.:

(5) AD FO, FLB4 " ::
it:- ,'t,, ,tttt, 

'

The technique used is abl-e to deËect that the result of the divisÍon (2)
I

¡ forwarde{ to posítion A in the storage, withouË passing :can be direetll
I

through register FO. Instruction (4) can therefore be Ínitíated as soon i

I

as the contents of tr'O have been forwarded to the dÍvider, and, (5)

completed before Ëhe conpletion of (3).

above Ís only one example o{ 
:he 

nany possíbÍI-ities 
i

tprovicled

"-._
1.1.12. rrAssembly linerr or rtpipelined 1ogic" techniques.

; 
- Look-ahead techniques have frequently been used in connection

with s.c. t'assembly line" or "pÍpelined 1ogic" techniques t9].

Suppose, for example, thaË an instruction, g..8., nultiplicatíon,

can'be accomplished in a cerÈain nunrber of basic machi:re cyclesr sêyr

seven, Ín whÍch the operands. go thro.ugh an equal number of ttsË.agestt

in the multiplier.

If two rnultiplying units were present, the aver.age number of

nu1-típlications performed could, in favorable sÍtuations, approach
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the rate of one rn$ltíplication every 3.5 cycles. But this would require

a considerable amount of additional hardware for the implernenËation of a

seParate rnultiplÍer and for Ëhe assignment of two operat,ions per eycle.

Instead, orrty orr. nultÍplying unít could perform multiplications_ 1.,...._::tj,:..rr.:ìr,.1

. , 

".,t, 

,' aË the same raËe of seven independent multiplÍers if a ner¿ j-nstructíon : : : : :

could be started at every cycl-e. If a section of combinatorial- logic,

correspondíng to one of the stages of the multiplicatíon, coul-d be
': 't t

: ',,", ,,' , ,

desÍgned with equal de1-ay in all paral-lel paÉhs, the raËe at which new .,';';'.:,:,'..',,,
.. . _: :. : . :

inputs could enter thÍs stage of Èhe.logíc woul-d be independenË of the :.r,:,,:,,,,.,,r,

u'total delay through Ëhe 1ogÍc. 
:

Theword|'pipe1inÍng'.refersexact1ytothisconcept.The
;

daËa flow through one unit would be comparable to a flow through a 
i
I

pípeline which, once filled, has a J-arge ouËput rate no matt,er r.rhat iËs 
i

:length. In a pípelined logic system, after the initial cycl-es in whích 
i

.i
every sËage of the assembly line receives its operanäsr-the flow of the Ì

results keeps potentíally consËant and re.sulËs are prod.uced at Ëhe same 
.I

:

cycl-e rate as Ëhat of the operand fetches.

To irnpl-ement thís principle, it is necessary to t"f.e irrfo ;,1,, ,:,;:j,,':,,.jt. ::: . :::;:::.;r:::.:'t

consideraËion the fact that the delay in the sLages is not necessarily , '',,, 
,

'1,,,+oá Ta-^^-^, ^+ñÃ ñrr^å L^ -t-^^-+^J 
t t'l t' ttt"

equally distributed. Temporary storage platforrns must be inserted

beLween the sËates which will- separate the sections of combÍnatorj-al

logic Ínto smal1-er synchronous states
' 

: tt' t '':'

Tak:,forexamp1e,atwo-steppara11e1adder(seeGschwindl23.)

This ís a device Ín which the fixed-point additíon is executed in tr4ro

cycles: Ín the first "yctå all hal-f-ad¿r are performed; in the second
:

cycle all the carries are performed. The above device bould be

'. :': .t,



.rtpipelin,sdrr in the fo1-lo'ting way (this is of course onLy an exançle,

since a híghl-y para11el system would nornally use a more efficient

-" techníque Ëhan this to perform actdÍtíon). The-first stage woú1d

contaín the logic for Èhe half-adds, a Ëemporary storage platform 
,,.,,...,

would receíve the result,s of the half-rád", the seòond stage would add .

the carries. New operands could be entered at every cycle: while the

first stage is performing the half-adds of the operands entered at the .t.t,
.'',.,'

current cycle, the second stage is adding the carries of the additÍon ';1""'
:-:, ,:-.

fnitiated at the prevÍous cycle, using the data contained Ín the ínter- tr,.,, -,,,

mediaËe storage platform. No risk of interference would arise, as J-ong

as both stages last exacËly the same tÍme, and the first stage enters

its results in the stoï;e platform whÍle the second stage is outputtÍng 
l

lits resulË.

The effect would be the same as if the cornputer had, ínstead 
I

-f .-..-'+^ ^^---'t !^ &L^ ---**^- ^t 
-.

of only one unit per operation, a number of unÍts equal to Ëhe number of

stages of one unit. The correspondíng incréase Ín hardware would be of i

.'t^ 'Fhô ^^-^ôn+ af ^i-^1course far less consÍderable. The concept of pipelíníng Ís', at the hard-
:'-" t -'-'

. ware level , whaË the concept of nultiprocessíng is at the sofËware 1evel . r:r:":: ::

. : :ì.:
. In the same r,ray in which many processes are allowed to be in execution ',",,:,.,--': 

.

in different parËs of the same proqädure, many dífferent instructíons

may be usíng,'at different stages, the same operational unit. Interlocks
.':.].i' to coordinaËe storage accesses are inplemented in parallel procedures il,,. .: : 'ì

by means of semaphores, in assembly line logic by means of hardr,rare

delays

By means of the combined use of techníques of instruction

.look-ahead and pipelíning, a computer 1Íke thå IBM 36019l- is abl-e to 
,.,....: , ,-'



.execute instrucËÍons at a raËe which approaches one Ínstruction peï cycle

' (wíth a cycle of 60 nanoseconds), independenË on Ëhe number of cycles

requested for the execution of a si.ngle ínstructÍ.on, whÍch may be of

the order of tens of cycles ,..
.

l-.1.13. The theory of asynchronous computational structúres.

It Ís not possÍble to Leave this section wi.thout some short ,,-i,
.i:'..

mentíon of research under way at MIT on asynchronous compuËational 
' 

':

li,;:ìstructures (Dennis [4], Luconi [16]). The puúpose of this work is i':.!r:,,i

to develop princíples for the design of sysËems capable of parallel

operatíons at an advanced degree, in the framework of a completely

asynchronous organisation. r

l':
A conputÍng system is desíþned as an assembly of "building 

l

Iblockstt or ttnacromodul-estt, where each macromodule is a self-suffícient :

hardrn¡are unÍt, capable of one of the elementary 1ogÍca1 functions which l-- -,-- J

are '"n""";':,::,::: 
;,:;:"::ï"":j,"".:.,.î"n of ,he l0gic of an i, ,. i :.

i,... :',

algoríthrn in terms of the san:e elemenËary logÍcal funetions, in such a 
1,,-,;'
i.''.'' 

'way that Ít represents not only the logic of a computation, but also ¡.,-.-,,

the organi"ation of the macromoduleé for the computatÍon. A ttnode" in

the. graph, as well as.an instrucËíon in the program, refers to the

function of a macromodule. 
ù1'.i

- Ln such systems, the parallelisn is inplemented Èo the f-Ínest

level of detail, and the sharing of hardware units among concurren

coniputationsispossíb1eatafineleve1,pernittingahighdegreeof

hardware utilisation.
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the storageorganisaËion Ís assocÍaËive at all l-evels of physÍcal

media, usÍng a uníform addressing method throughout, thus realízlng a

completely location-indipendent form of reference. Àn algorithm for the

assÍgnment of the most frequently requested data to the fastest storage

units is devised. The tree structure Ís the tasic form of inforuration

structure. This allows a hÍgh level of information sharing.

The organisatíon of such systems is based on design techniques

which provide straighËforward.criteria for the synthesÍs of asynchronous

systemà by means of an entirely time-independent 1ogic. CrÍtería whfch

allow the ttverificatj-onrr of a system, i.e., to determine on the ground

of sirnple formal argumenËs if the system has the desíred formal properËÍes

(q.g. output-functionality) are developed.

The logÍcal instruments rêquested for the study of such

.systems are Ín some vray a development of those employed ín swítching

theory. The elementary parts taken Ínto consideratÍon are no$r, Ínstead

of logÍcal gates and flíp-flops, macromodules capable of much more

complex functions.

1.1.14. Concluding remarks
.:==-=__:-=:i::.

Object of the previous section has been to give a general Ídea

ems, and to review some

of the techniques proposed to achieve it

In particular, we have seen that coordÍnatÍon of paral1-e1

processes means coordination of sÈorage accesses (fetches urra "tor""1.
The purpose of the present thesis will be nor,¡ to enucleate a

set of rules concerning coordination of storage accesses in computing
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systems allowing parallel operations. We wiJ-J- see, fÍrst Ín an Ínformal-,

then Ín a strictly formal way, ttrat every system in which the storage

accesses are coordínated in a certaÍn way Ís an acceptable system for

para1l-e1- processing.

We will not ínvestigate Ëhe questíon: how to achieve this

coordinatíon. The answer to such a question would be different,

depending on the system under consíderaËíon. The urethods examined Ín

the present se.ction could be used, as welL as oËher meËhods more

suited Ëo the system under consideration.

l1:::::;:.::::
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SECTION 2. T}IE RESiILTS OF TI1E PRESENT RESEARCII.

L.2.L. InËroduction.

Thís sectíon is íntended as an'íntroduction to the fornal
'.,,: .. r, . 

',. lt. ,.

treatmenË of Part II, by means of an infornal discussion of iËs results.

The logical instrumenËs ínvol-ved ín Part II are an extension

of methods r,reIl known ín the fieldsof language and automata theory,
i,, ,tr i '.. ..t:

but only seldom used outsíde these fields, and onJ-y in a fer¿ recent works i'.'Ì'',:r,;:,.

Ín the subject maËter of this research. Some'of the concep.ts used are

also new.and Íntroduced for the fírst time. However, Ëhe resr:lËs of

thÍs reseàrch can be explained in the conventional- terminology of

Computer Science, and this will be done ín the present. secËion. À1so,

Ít will be shown here that the techniques used are only an extensÍon

of concepts familiar Ín Programming Theory and Systen Design.

SÍnce this sectúon is meant to have maínly explanatoïy purposes,

exactness of definitions and of rnethods will noÈ a1-r^rays be observed,

otherwíse the resulting language would often be more cumbersome than the

technigues wtrich are explained. Accordingly, the precíse defínitÍon

of the concepts'invo1-ved will be found Ín Part IIr'and the reader

should refer to that part to resolve the anrbiguÍties or inconsistencies

that the somewhat free use of the J-anguage in thÍs presenÈ paït rnight

genérate.

il

L.2.2. The coóidínatÍon of paral-l-el- operaÉions in compuËing systems

aS a problétr Of ordet bett¡een gOtage acCeSSes

The original Ídea of Ëhe present research is that the problern

35
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of coordination of independenË pïocesses can be studied as a problem

concerning order relaËíons between events Ín the conputing environment.

Consídering a pïesent-day urultip:.oceqsing compuËing ðystem,

we.ruÍll notíce thaÈ its overall structure comprÍses typíeally: '':r':'::11'
. 

..:r':..:a

the channels;

- a get'of shared storage elements: the main storage, external

storage devices;

- a set of communicaËion 1Ínks betr,¡een the above elements.

The internal mode of operation of any single element of the

system ís not of importance to us: the only two things requíred to be

known are the nature of each elementts interactíon r.rith respect to

the others, and the fact thaË this interaction reguires a certain tÍme,

. which is never nul1 or infinite

Trso types of actÍvÍties need to be considered:

- storíng and fetchÍng from the storaje eleroents;

- Ínteractíons between the active elements by means oÍ communicatÍon

1Ínks

We wíll be concerned here r¡ith the first category of, events.

The evenËs be1-ongíng to the second'category can someËÍmes be reduced to

the first. If Ëhe communicatíons links have:,a "memoryrr of whaË Èhey

send or receive, they can be consídered as shared storage elements.. This

does not mean that r¡e shall consitler only systems ín which the events

of the second category do not occur, but only that t¡e shall leave the i

I

considerationoftheseeventStoadifferentinvestigation.
,,. ,

The storage of a com_puting system is most símply defined as a i'--""';
1, :' .''
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finíte seË of variables M (the set of storage posítions).

ouï types of events are taken inËo consideratíon:

- Ëhe fetch of the value of a subset of M

- the store of a new val-ue of a subset of M
'. ,.

- the inpuË of a value from an input tape into an elemenÈ s¡ M 
::':::'i:.

the output of a value from an el-emenË of M into an output tape.

These events are produced by the acËíve elements by means of compuËation 
ir,.,t;,:.,:,'

sËeps, also named sinply ttstepstt 
i"',,:'':

A compuËatÍon step is the repïesentatÍon of one functíon perforlèd r,;,,ij¡:,,ì

'--1 al ama'r{- T+ n^-^+-i a¡a }Lv^^ ^^ññ^ñ^*+^. 

;''r'¡:':-1

by one functional element. IË comprises three componenËs:

ii) an event of the type trfetchit or ttinput.tt

íi) a frfunctiontt, or the specification of the computation performed. 
f

l

It must be a function of a computable type, otherwise its computation 
i

' would never end. In our examples we shall consíder functions l-ike a 
i

i

sírnple MOVE, or arithmetic operaËions (ADD, MULÎIPLY ...)

íii) a second evenË, of the type rrstoïett oï troutputtt ,

' In Part II, we shall refer t.o events as rrst,atesrr: every event :

causes swítching of the system from one state to another. The funct,ions i,,,,,,,..,,,.

1., 
- , .t.,'wiLl be referred to as |tinstructions", and we shall'suppose that the type ',,1,

:,. : : ; .. :

of an event Ís specifÍed ín the insËruction, together r¡rith the function.

The approach of this part Ís equivalent to that of Part II, but ís more

convenienË for explanatory purposes.

__^ "::^^'' =_,^ c _ !- .r^_ 
,:,., .i:

There are Êhree kinds of computa;ion steps:

l-. The input step. This changes the val-ue of a sËorage varíable to the

value of the next element of an ftinput 
lapett. Input steps are of Ëhe

'.
form:

i'¡;i""t¡;
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f) event of the type f input,r!

lí) functÍon of the type MOVE

fÍi) evenË of the type rroutputt'.

2. The outpuÈ step. This changes the value of a set of posÍtions Ín

an rroutput taperr to the value of a'set. of storage elements.

OuËput steps are of the form:

f) event of the type rrfetchrl

fi) function of the type MOVE

fÍi) event of the type rfoutpuË".

3. The.'Ínternal steps. A set of values is fetched, one function ís

computed, and a set of values is stored. This corresponds to the

concept of one instruction r,¡íth many addresses: one or many, not

necessarily contíguous storage posítions are fetched, an internal

computation is performed, and one or many, not necessarily contÍguous,

storage posítions are stored.

' Internal steps are of the form:

f) event of the iype ttfetchtt

fÍ) any computable functÍon

fÍi)-event of the typå ttstore".

Generally speaking, the execution of one step takes a finite

amoullt of time, but does not, affect the contents of the maín storage of

the computer, other than in the positíorson which the |tstorett Ís

performed. The physical ínterpretation of a step could be one machine

instruction, or one subroutine, proviCed that is not a subroutine which

stores or fetches íntermediate data in thaË part of the system whÍch has

been conventÍonall-y defined the rrstoragett. If, for example, t{e are



. 
consideríng only accesses- to a disc store, al-l the computatíons performed

ln the core storage are Ínternal computations noË affecting the main

storage' whil-e the only fetches and stores under consíderation are

those ÍnËo and from the disc storage.

The foLlowing are examples of'"r"p" (ior a, B, C, D, E, F, G,

el-ements of M):

Sr. 1.' FETCII A, B

aDD (A), (B)

STOR3 B

. sr. 2. FETCII B, C

MULTIPLY (B), (C)

STORE E

3. FETCH D, E

ADD (D),(E)

STORE F

Steps of much greater courplexity could be consÍdered, such as,

for example:

FETCIT A, B, C

ff A>O then

aDD (B),'(C)

STORE F

else

MTTLTTPLY (B), (C)

STORI G

SÍnce, for the purpose of the pïesenË investigation, there is

no need to consider this more complex kind of step, we shal1 limit ourselves

to the simple case.



.Th.e brackets added to the names of the variabLes in the above

exampl-es are to índicate that reference is ¡nade not to the variable

contaÍned Ín the storage (which in the meantime could have been changed),

but to the copy inítÍally fetched by the step. ; , : '

:.:.:- r'.:.r,1i:':;:i

Suppose nor¡r that v¡e want to execute the steps 1, 2, 3 ín a

conventíonal, completely sequential computing envÍronment. There are six
ways ín which these three steps could be executed ín such an environment, fir..- .ii;,

i" l";::':.' :"::I

. 
correspondíng to the six possíble sequentÍal arrangeroents. Only two of

these sÍxways would al-ways gíve the sare final result (i.e., are equí-

. valent), . those which correspond to the permutations (3 L 2), (1 3 2).

Therefore, at the moment of specifyÍng the three steps as part. of a

Program' it is also necessary to specify Ín which order they are meant to

be executed. This Ís a normal procedure Ín the case of convenËional

conputing systems, and no Ínconveníence arÍses from this, except for the

fact that the user r¿il1 n.lr" 
"o*"times 

to specÍfy order relatÍons even

between stePs whÍch can be executed in any order (Ín the above example,

he wÍl1 have to choose between (3 1 2), (1 3 2) even if these two

computatíons are equÍval-ent).

ConsÍder now the.case thaË we want to execute the above three

. stePs on a äomputer r,¡hich has three Índependent units, tr,ro for the

addition, one for nultiplicatÍon. Suppose that the desíred computation

fs (1 3 2). The most sËraightforward r,ray to do .it would be as follows

(tn the followÍng examples.we shal1 represent, the sequence of the

operatíons ín a compuËaLÍon by means of the'fo11-owing convention:

símultaneous operations on the same líne, 
"i"""""ive operatÍons in

, successÍve lines).
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MIITTIPLIERADDER 1

(1) FETCH A, B

.ADD (A), (B)

STORE B

.ADDER 2

(3) FETCH D, E

aDD (D), (E)

STORE F

.ADDER 2

(2) 
' rETCrl B, C

MrrLTrPrY (B), (C)

STORE E

In this computation, no \¡se at all has been made of the characËeristÍcs

of hÍgh parallelÍsm of this computer.

Consíder instead the following possibility:

ADDER 1

(1) FETCTT A, B

MTILTTPLIER

ADD (A), (B) (3) FETCH D,E

STORE B aDD (D), (E)

(2) FETCH B, C

sToRE F MULTIPLY (B), (C)

STORE E
....'.,''

. The same computation has been perforned with a considerabl-e

degree of para11-el-ísm.

.An attempt to reach gr.at"i paralielism could be the foJ-I-owing:



MI.]LTIPLIER
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ADDER 1 . ADDER 2

(1) FETCTT A, B

ADD (A), (B) (3) FETCII D,E

STORE B

ADD (D), (E) (2) FETCTT B, C

MITLTTPLY (B), (C)

STORE F

STORE E

This would compute a different funcËion, "irrc" step 2 has been allor.red

to fetch the variable B before it had the proper value. Actually, we
a

already know that the most straightfon¡ard strategy of storage allocatÍon,

t¡hích could be to assígn a sËorage location to the process whích requested

fË earlÍer, is noË a sound one, since there are cases Ín v¡hÍch the

reguestl-ng process 
"tolrf¿ 

wait untíl soiue furËher evenË would occur. In

our last example, step (2) should be deníed Ëhe storage locatÍon B untíl

the end of step (l-) The logical prÍoritÍes of the processes performed

have to be taken inÈo consíderation

L.2.3. A deeper Ínsíght into the probleg

system whÍch allows a set of processes to share a pool of

storage elements must therefore contain a mechanism for the detection

of implicít paraIlelismsin the. processes.

operations belonging to the processes can b'e executed in partíal or

t'otal simulËaneity without destro)'ing the ouËput-functionality of

' the system.

:-: -

l ::::lìì!ì,r
ì.,i::.J:,: if.:.

:.j . ::ì:



By ttoutpuË functionality't r¡re mean: the property which a system

when every possÍbl-e computaËion for the same program and data gives

same results.

The efficíency of such a mechanÍsm would determine the degree

of.parallel operation, of resource exploitation, and therefore of

execuËÍon speed, of which the system ís capable.

' The purpose of the present research ís to establish the

means of defÍníng the maximum theoretical degree of para11el- operation

obtainable in any system 1n which a number of processing elemenËs share

a set of storage facÍlÍties. We shall see that Ít is possÍbIe to give

an exact ansh'er to thÍs q-uestion, and that moïe possibílitíes are

availabLe in theory than are used ín any contemporary eomputíng systein.

Generally speaking, an ideal highl_y paral_lel computer, when

reading a set of insËructions together wíth the sequeneÍng rules fÍxed

by the programmer, should be able to perform the following decÍsions, l

1. establish all possibl-e sequences in whÍch the set of instructíons

could be executed, stÍ1-l givi¡g the same results of the sequence

fixed by the progranmer;

'2. establish whích one of the above sequences would al1ow the fastest

executÍon.in the present state,,of the system;

3. execute the fastest seguence.

can be knor,¡n only whÍ1e the computatÍon prcceeds: for example it Ís

always knor.¡n how long a certaín operatÍon is going to keep a cårtain

unít busy; other computations having a higher priority may interfere wÍth
:

the present schedul-e; branching instructions dêtermíne in an unpredictabLe

43
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'!ray the infor¡natÍon flow; and so on. Our iàterest wilL be concenËrated

'on the logíc of detectíon of equívalent sequences.
.

Suppose, for example, that our itleal.hígh1y parallel computer

. has been asked t,o execute the following program. ' 
,

i.(1) C := ÀxBi

(2) F := DlEi

(3) F := C*F; t:t,::::
. .:.

This Ís a set of,three instructíons with a sequence rule: firsË execute
i.'..'¡."

(1), then (2), then (3) ¡,:":,r.i'::

The highly parallel computer should contaín enough logÍc to 
,

l

detect thaË the first Ër¡ó instructions are compJ-etely Índependent and 
r

I

I

can be executed in parallel or in any order, depending on wheËher an l

I

adder or a multÍplier is avaí1ab1e sooner; whÍ1e the third Ínstruction . i

l

,ì'Dust wait for the termínatíon of the first two. )

i

Another example: 
i

l

(1),C:=AxBi

(2) F := ÞE;;i 
- ___-- r.,,:1.,,,.".

(3) G:= C*G; 
r:''.:::.::::
. t..

. \J,, \r a - vr\rt 
,; , ;.,,, ..

fn this case, the only precedence rule ís that Ínstruction 3 must rrait i :r: :

'

for the end of ínstruction 1, whil-e ínstrucËion 2 can be execut,eil ín

.any order rel-ation with the other two. Every compuËatÍon whÍch would
.....1

respect thÍs rule would be an allowable computation for the above program. [.:l{;ii

Ttre situatÍons in qzhich the identity of the resulËs ís preserved,

.inspÍteofachangeintheorderofexecutÍonoftheinstructions'

can be classífied as follows:

' 
ì,



1. situations arising from mathemaËical propertíes of the set of

funcËíons Ínvo1ved.

Example: where all functions involved are muËua1l-y commutaËíve:

A := B*C-E*B*D; t, . .;..,.,::,.:

: :: :: .

sum and subtractÍon are, in most conputing sysËems, mutually
:

corrunutatíve, therefore the insËructions specífíed j.n the above

expressíon can be execuËed Ín any order. If the computaËíon of the 
il:,,,::''.,,,.,.;r.r.:

i-.:.,r-.: : :a 
r:,::¡: : ì:value of some of the varÍables B, c, D, E is not, fÍnished, the ,: : :

'..:
computaËíon of the above expressÍon can start with any of the i,.1 .-..,i,,.,,.,ì,

already compuËed val-ues

2. SituatÍons resul-ting from the requiïemenË to comply with certain

order consÈraints in Èhe execution of the j-nsËructions. 'tnle have

already seen some examples of this kínd.

SituaËions of the fÍrst kind, although someÈimes more easily

deËectable than situatÍons of the second kind, are, Ín practíce, less

ínterestÍng: arithmetÍc operations in computing syst.ems are often

ímplemented ín such a way that they 1-ose some of their algebraíc

Propertíes in partÍculai círcumstances such as overflows, truncat,Íons, etc.

ThÍs means thaË a change Ín the order ín which the ínstrucËions are

executed 
"oula cause the computatíon to give results which woul-d be

differenË from those expected by the useï.

Our ÍnvestígaËions will be liuriËed to the study of the second

kind of siËuatÍons.

1.2.4. More insight into the techniques invol-ved.

Generally speakÍng, the result of a set of computations performed

4s



' - on a stor.age elernent does not depend on. the exact momenË in tÍne

. fn which the varÍous events of the compuËaËion occur, nor on the amount

of tíme that they lasË, but only on the time sequence ín which they

occur. The events whose effecËs are able to influence the state of ,.: j
:.:.'. .:.-::. : :',"

a storage element, or whÍch are influenced by the state of a storage

' element, can be classified in two caËegories: fetch (or read) and store

' (or wríte); thus, only order relations between fetches and stores on . , ,.,:;. :; .: :.:-
1..'- . . -...-

thestoragee1emenÈneedtobetakenÍntoconSíderation

This approach has the following importanË advantage on one i.ti.,,,

based on the consideration of Íntervals of time: that, while the latter

requires Lhe definition qf a tÍming element with whích all the events

in the system are supposed to be synchronized, the forner Ís based only l

onthedefinition'ofthee1ementaryre1ations:''before'',''after'',l|simu1t-
i

.aneouslyrr,.and is therefore more suítable for the descriptíon of i:-i
asynchronous environments. l

--.----.,In the formal tïeatment of ParË II, two indexes have been | ,

assocíated wíth every computation step. The first índex rep.ïesents the
.i'..,

order reiations between the fetch (or start) event of the sËep ín 
'...,'i"'',:
j :,. :..¡::,,

. 'consÍderation and the other events in the computation; the second index ,,,.' ,' ,

represenËs the order relatÍons between the store (or end) event of the

step ín consÍdäration and the other evenËs in the conputation.

' Indexes are assigned in such a r,¡ay that, if í, j are tvro , ,.: , :

ìi'i:i jrlii:;r):'¡ :i :

indexes, then

- i<j if and only íf the event índexed by i occurs before the event

' lndexed by j;



event Índexed by j;

- f=j if and only íf the events índexed by irj occur simultaneously.

Example: Consider the fol-lowing computation:

47

(1) FErCrl A

MovE (A)

sToRE B, C, D

':

(2) FBTCL B, C

MULTTPLY (B), (C)

. (3) FETCII B, C

MULTTPLY (B), (C) SToRE E

STORE E

In the formalÍsm used ín Part II, thís computatíon would be

represented ín the fol-lowing way:

(1) <S1, r0, 53>

. (2) .52, tß, S5t

(3) oS4' rß' 56>

This Ís conrpletely adequate to represent all order relatíons whích are

consídered meaningful wÍthín the framevrork of the present research. From

no\,r on we shall call the first. index of a stêp t'fetch Índextt, and the

third index ttstore índex"; Ëhe related events shaLl be named: ttfetch

eventttr ttstore eventft

Another element has to be taken into consíderatíon for every

. step:. the set of variables from which the step fetches, or ínto whích

the step stores. Two seËs of varÍables are associated wíth each

fnstrucËion:

- the set of fetch varíabl-es, whích t¡e- name ttfetch regiont'

. - the set of store variables, which r¡te name [store regiontt

'.: !.:,- I t-

'- ;, , .1., l
l-'r': ill:r' r

I : t.-
i' ;':¡ 1:r::
Ì i..r' .....:



Generally speaking a t'region" ís a seË of varíables ín the

storåge

In Ëhe above example, fetch and store regions are as foLl-ows:

Step 1

Fetch region: A

Store region: B, C, D

SËep 2:

Fetch region: B, C

Store region: E

Step 3

.Fetch region: Br C

SËore region: E

In Part II, a set of fetch and store regions is associated rvÍth

. 
every ÍnstructÍon. The definítion of the fetch and store regíons of a

step Ís therefore ímpl-Íed Ín the indicatÍon of the insËructÍon in the sËep.

We say that two regíons íntersect Íf they have common varíabl-es.

For example, the sËore regíon of step 1 Íntersects with the fetch regíon

of step 2 and step 3, and their inteïsectÍon is the regior BrC.- The

sËore regions of step 2 and 3 also intersect, and their intersection is

. the regíon E.

The fol-l-owí-ng events aïe

' intersectíng stores

not al-l-owed to occur simul-taneously:

- a fetcn and an inËersecting store.

Such operatÍons r¿oul-d aciually gíve impredictable resul-ts, and are impossÍbl-e

on most physical storage systems. Sínul-taneous íntersecting fetches are

not forbidden, sínce they aïe noË logically ínconsisËent, although

i >' :':¡:
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physically inpossíb1e ín most stor.age systems.

Non-íntersectíng fetches and stores are allowed Ëo occur

símultaneously. Thís corresponds to a desígn príncÍpl-e in most highl-y

para1le1 cornpuËíng systems, ín which various Índependent.storage access

mechanÍsms are usually ímplernented.

.. !.2.5. Th" .":girg of thu ordur th

The ftorder theoremtt provides a very general críterion to

detect the existence of implÍcit paralJ-elísms'in a set of Ínstructions,

' 
I 

.'TtrÍs theorem states that two computatÍons gíve the same results

if they Ínput the same data, and:

. 1. There Ís a one-to-one correspondence between steps in the Ëwo

computations, such that, if step A in one computaËÍon corïesponds

to step Ar in the other computation, then A ancl Ar compute the

same functíon and have the same fetch and store regions;

' 2. If, for two couples, of corresponding steps (ArB> ín one computaËi.on,

. <AfrBt) in the other computation, the store region of' À íntersects

the sto:ce region of B (and therefore the store region of Ar

fntersects the store regÍon of Bt) then the order relatÍon whích

. holds between the store event of A and the store event of B Ís

. the same which holds between the sËore evenË of At and Br (i.e.,

if A stoïes before (after) B , then Àf stores before (after) Bt).

3. If, for two couples of correspondÍng sets (ArB) Ín one computation,

' and (AtrBt) Ín the oËher computation, the store region of A

intersects the fetch region of B (and therefore the store region

of At íntersects the fetch regíon of Bt) then the order relatíon

ìi,':l ,l
:t: ì:;:-ì:::



whích holds beÊween Ëhe store evenË of A and the feËch event of

B is the same as that 
.r,¡hich 

holds beËween the store event of At

and the fetch event of Bt (í.e., if stoïes before (after)

the fetch of B , then Ar stores before (after) the fetch of Bt).

Reduced to a simple (ai-though approximatí'r,'e) sEaËemenËr.the

order theorem asserts that on1-y order rel-atíons between intersecting

stoïes, and beËween a fetch and the íntersectj-ng stores are meaníngful-

for the equivalence _of trvo computatíons. The order relaËions beËween two

fetches are immateríal-.

In addítion to Ëhese order rel-ations, Ëhe relations between

events which aïe part of the same compuËation step have of course to be

considered: ín compuËaËíon steps, fetches precede stores.

The exacË enuncíation of the theorem, as well as the demonstration

of it, have to be found in paragraph 2.1-.1-0.

It is sufficient here to show that the theorem is only a

generaLized staËemenË of concepËs. whÍch are well- known to every computer

specÍal-Íst.

Consíder the followíng program:

Example 1-: (1) A:= B:= C*D!

(2) A:= E*F;

The store regíons of staËements (1) and (2) intersect, whil-e no relatíon

subsists between fetch regions, or betr+een feËch and store regíons. For

number (2) of the order theorem, Èhe computation steps requíred for the

execution of the statements in the example performed Ín any order,

as long as A receives first the value C+D , then the value E+F.

ThÍs can be expressed by means of the following order correlatión scheme:

50
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A=E*F

Events indicated ín successÍve lÍnes and connected by an arc

must occur Ín sequence, whil-e no connectíon Ímplies order independence.

Exampl-e 2. (1) Â := B*C;

(2) D := A*Ei

In this example, the store region of statement (1) intersecËs the fetch

region of statement (2). No other rel-ation.subsists between stores and

fetches. For rrumber (3) of the order theorem, the fetch of A in

statement (2) nust be performed after the end of the execution of

statement (1). -

The order correlation scheme in this case is:

Example 3. (1) Y

(2) a

(3) Y

(4) Y

:= A*B;

¿= Z*ïi

:= Y*Qi

:= C*D;
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The order correlation scheme is:

B FETCTT Z

TORE Y=C*D

_.

The order correlatÍon scheme of an ÍnstructÍon sequence shows

which order relatÍons are essentíal for the preservation of the identity
of the results ín every computation of the sequence. À11 conputatÍons

whÍch cornply with the rel-atíons specified Ín the scheme gíve, for the

same initial storage stater the same results

rn Part rr a more completd theory is developed, which takes

into consíderation Ínput and output instrucËíons.

L.2.6. The simplifícatíon theorern

' fhe sÍmplÍfÍcatÍon theorem states that the result of a computatÍon

is unchanged if certain computatíon steps, or parts of'computation steps,

are eliminated or replaced by others according to certaín equivalence

-

(1

(3)

Y=A*

FETCH Y



'criteria. Ihree situaËions are taken into consÍderation. 1\¿o of them

ate of practícal interesË and refer to the case of stores, whose result

1s_ partially or totally overwrítten before it can be used by any fetch.

Applícations of this concepË are contaíned in the desÍgn of ',:,,:.",,.'' .: .

the system IBM 36OlgL (Anderson t9]). In this system, in a sequence of

fnstructions able to affect the Condition Code, only the last insËructíon

preceding a grånch on CondítÍon is allowed to actual3-y affect the t..,,,,,...,':::': t !'- ::t...

conditíon code. Actually, the effect of the other ínstructíons is '::i':'..'r)"

:t;;":";t' 
;'; ¡';

ÍnnaterÍal for the result of the computatíon, beÍng ove::q¡ritËen by the ""' ;'''1'

' successive ínstruôtions before any ínstruction uses it. ïhis criteríon

is useful to reduce the.ñunber of situations of storage Ínterference, and 
i

therefore to obtain additional superposition in computations. t,

t'

Anotherexarnp1etakenfromthe1ogicofthesystem36olg1:
Ì'the followíng loop: :

L00P LD FO, Ai

aD F0, Bi

srD F0, ci sToRE

B)CI i, -1, 0 LoOP

may execute índefinítely without any change in the contents of F0.
1. ..,,.,

Under normal condítions, only the final iteration will place íts results lir:ç

1n FO.

Ihe theorem ís also ímportant Ín the theory of program
:

símplífícatíon, and many compilers al-ready make use of some cases covered

by the simplífication theorem ín the optímizing phase. 
":

53
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L.2.7. A theory on the order of instrúctions

- À consequence of the order Ëheorem is that, for any trao

lnstructions I, J, three are the situaËions of interference which are

meaníngfuí for the result of a computatÍon: :

:a: "::r::1ji':' 'â. the fetch region of I does (does not) intersect the store region ;.:-,: , ':', :

.

of J;

b. the store region of I does (does not) Íntersect the fetch region

of J;
, ,, ,ll, ,,,

c. the sËore region of I does (does not) Íntersect the store region jr 
-,::,i, 

¡
.. l.:.;_:_; jr:.;a t:i.i;:

of. J.

. ' Any instruction in a computaËion Ís therefore in one of 23

possÍble sítuations of interference with any other instruction.

Example:

(1) A:=B*C;

izl A:=Bi=c*Di

between ínstructÍons (l-) and (2) the following interference relation ho1ds,
lã. the fetch region of (l-) intersects the store regíon of (2), and the

fntersectíon is B;

b. the store region of (1) does not intersect the fetch qegion of (2);

c. the store region of (1) intersects the store regÍon of (2) and the

fntersection is A.

I,le know that in order that the result of . the computaËion def Íned
:t'''l 

't 

l_ 

': :-:. i :-.,:11. rby these Ínstructions may be determíned, it must be fixed, both where ::,^.;:':::'::'''";

-BÍstobefetchedby(1)fÍrst,thenstoredby(2)orvíce-versa,and
'.

where .4, ís to be stored first by (1) or ty (Z). If these relations are

not both fixed, different executions of the above instrucËÍons might



ì¡-apY,1:aìr

perform the interfering fetches and stores ín differenË order, thereby

. computÍng different results

Iu Part II, Section II it is shov¡n thaË every possÍble order

relatÍon between two instructions I, J is eqùivalent to one of the :,:.: ,,,
t"''t tt"f.'l

following twelve:

Rt. I and J are in relation Rl if I stores before the fetch of J.

R2. I and J are ín relation R2 Íf I stores after the fetch of J
i:.. ;,.:;;..,' ; :.¡;:... l

i' 
', -:.,r; 

' 
.:' i 

, 
,:':;and I stores before the store of J.

R3. I and J are in relatÍon R3 if I 'stores 
before the store of J. i,:..,, ,,.,:,,,:.' 

i,.,,,,1...,,;.1

R4. I and J are Ín relatÍon R4 if I fetches before the store of J

Iand I stores after the fetch of J. 
I

R5. I and J are ín relatÍoir R5 if I fetches before the sËore of J. I

iRO. I and J are Ín relatÍon RO if no order relation ís fixed between i

I

' the fetches and stores of I and J. i

lRl I and J 'are Ín relatÍon Rl if J and I are ín relation Rl. l

.l

R2 I and J are Ín relatíon R2 Íf J and I are ín relation R2.

ThedefÍnitionoftherç1ationsR3...Roissími1ar.---

GonsÍder for example the followíng relaËÍon i,:,,;,::i:;',,,

(1) r fetches before J fetches ;':;":¡'¡;:' :i.,:;:

ì:t,',,:,,,:.:,it '. ':..: 
¡.:i.:". ::1',

(2) I fetches before J stores

.. (3) I stores after J fetches

(4) I stores after J stores ' : ,, '

'_::' l:

' l1:ì::r:':'iì!::!:::_':r

this could be- represented by means of the lollowíng diagran

FETCTl st'onn
I

TETCH J STORE

l-l
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i where the ordínaËe Ís the tine.

. *is relation is equivalent Ëo R2(JrI)r ot nZ(f r¡)
ActualJ-y, we al-ready know thaË relatÍon (1) has no ímporËance, sínce

order relati-ons betneen fetches are Írnmaterial-. Relation (3) Ís
' :: ::r

. t.:..

trívial-ly ínplíed by relation (4). Relaríons (2) and (4) are characËer-

fstíc of R2.

Sínce any order relation between tu'o ínstructíons can be

reduced to one of the above mentíoned twelve, any possíble soLuËíon of a

storage ínterference sÍtuation can also be reduced.to one of the above

twelve relations. That is, any one of the eÍght possible storage

fnterference sÍtuatíons can be solved by the imposítion on the Ínterfering

ínstructíons of one or more of the order constraÍnts defÍned by the above

twel-ve relations

If, for example, ÍnstrucËíons I and J affect conpletely

fndependent storage areas (i.e., no one of the síËuations of storage

fnterference is verífÍed), then the order constraint coïrespondent to

relaËíon RO (absence of order constraínts) ís sufficient to solve

- every sÍtuatíon of storage interference.

Consíder instead the followÍng cäse:

f) the fetch regíon of ínstruction I Íntersects the store r.egíon'of

fnstructíon J;

i-i)' the store regÍon of instrucËion I íntersecËs the store regíon of i.,uä.;;i,¡
j. ;.,::...,;, ,

Ínstruc:íon J.

ThÍs sÍtuation of sËorage interference can be solved in one of
:

four ways, specified in the fol-lowing statånrent:

.:.a.:: -t-..
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r fetches before J stores, or r fetches after J stoïes

and

r stores before J stores, or r stores after J stores.

Three of these fo,rt po""ÍbiLiËíes reduce to relations R3, lZ, Rl-. :jr
:.

the fourth, whÍch would correspond to the situation:

r fetches after J stores and r stores before J stores

is., irtpossible, sínce Íf r fetches af ter J stores, then the execution 
i,,...,¡,,..
Ì r-'¡ ' i;l: -i

of I occurs entirely after the executÍon of J, and therefore there is
no !/ay to full-fil the second part of the condition.

A dispLay of the eÍght possible situations of interference and

of the possíble solutíonq of them Ís in Table V of Part II, section II.

Note that the relations specifÍ-ed in that tabl-e as possibJ-e

solutions of certain Ínterference sítuaËíons are those which al1ow the

.rtloosestrt 
relation betr^¡een two ínstructíons. As shor,m in Subsection 3.4

of Part II , ín most cases other'tstrongerrr relatÍons can be used "" *u11 .-l
r

-actually, most computing systems know.only the relations R1, Rl

(strÍct sequentialíty), and. solve every possÍble situation of intetference
'. 

t'

: by means of only these relations. !trork on nultíprogramning theory showed ,r,,:i,.
r' '- - '.::. '.:'

. . t..-.__. :_:-.j:.

.'more recently that strict sequentíalíty Ís noË always necessary, and i,-,,',,",

Íntroduced the.relatÍons R0, ñ, defíned by means of statemenËs of the

type fork. The twelve relatíons inËroduced ín the present research are

a further enlargement of thÍs basÍc set and rnÍght be used in future hÍg'hl-y i i
' para1Le1 systems.



L.2.8. Utilisation of this theory, Implementabílíty of íts princíples

fn actual software and hardr^rare systems

The scope of the Èheory developed Ín this thesis is nainly

to provide a seË of principles as general as possitle for the deslgn of ' :. , ,,

highly parallel computing systems. It Ís possible to say that any system

' ¡,¡hich complies wÍth Ëhe requírements of these principles is an acceptable

system for paraL1e1_ processÍng 
1,i¡:,'-':;,,; ',:

The range of the theory is nuch wider than can be írnplemenËed " "'-"
:.in any system within present-day hardware and software concepts. A :,,,:i,!¡',:.,;

conpletely asynchronous computeï organisatíon, wíth assocÍatÍve storage

facÍlitíes, would be more. suitable for this purpose, but perhaps not ,

stíll sufficient. 
I

BesÍdes, much work has yet.to be done to bri¡g the results of 
.

i

lhis theory to an implementatÍon stag9. Its concepts have to be enlarged 
i-]

to a practical extent, and effÍcíent methods for the performance of the l

related functions have to be studíed. However, ag a tentative approach,

the following things can be said. 
_ _ :.1¡;¡.:.,r:',.,

Conventional prograrmning concepts are inadequate for the ,', 
.': 

"'ì',',.-',1. . .',,'exploítatÍon of all possÍbilÍties of concurîency in.instruction executíon ,.,,.,,ì:,i

rePresent ín a program for a Von Neumann machine most of the relatÍons

RN :. The only relatíons which can be represented Ín a natural way are .-;:.:.;'i....,:,:1..ìji..ir..t:.::

___ _: :

Ri, R1 (stríct sequentÍalíty), while a simple relation like RO can be

rePresented only by means of complex methods 1íke the fork irr"tr.r"tior,.

Sqme of the situatÍons coïrespondi.ng to relations RO, R3, R5 and inverses

can be automatícally recognized by means of look-ahead mechanisms (see below) 
r,,.,, _,,,,.;,,;:, ,



but there ís no way in whÍch orru 
"o.rrd 

Ëake ad.vantage of the possíbilíties

of. paraL1el operations gÍven by re1-aËíons R2, R4 and ínverses.

An ideal program in an organísation whích would allow to Ëake

advantage of all relatÍons RN would be a control matrix P, of. size

n x n, for n egual to the number of ínstrucËions in a program, in

t¡hich every P*, would show the relatíon ín which instructíons Í,j have
1-J

to be performed. This is of course far from being impl-ementabl-e, unless

the word rrinstrucËiontt Ís Íntended as "procedure segmenttt. In thÍs form,

the method would open the way for a meaningful general-isation of the

I'count matrixrrmethod (see Subsection 1.1.9.), which would be by ítse1f

of some interest

A partial use of some of the relatíons RN is possible Ín
r'look-ahead" mechanisms of the following type. The l-ook ahead unít keeps

a record of all the already inÍtiated but noÈ yet conpleted ínstruct,ions.

I{hen a new instrucËíon I Ís fetched, the fetch and sto:ie regions of I

are compared wíth the fetch and store regions of the instructíons

currently being performed. The fetches requested by I can be inítiated

on1-y when a1l the ÍnËersecËing stores of ínstructÍons previously fetched

have been completed. The stores requested by I cän be inÍtÍated onl-y when

all- the intersecting fetches and stores of ínstructions previously fetched

have been compleËed. This corresponds to the implementation of the eight

soLutions (a) in Table V, Part II, and ís the nost that can be achieved

ín a conventional sequential program organÍsation.

These are the prínciples Ímplemented in the system IBM 360/91,

htíth the excepËÍon that, sínce the only precedence mechanism impl-emented

in Ëhis system (the "busy bít'r mechanism) is of the type "Store delays fetch
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and storefr, R5 cannot be used and Ís therefore al$zays reduced to R3

(see Subsection 3.2).

SÍtuations ín which Ít nÍght be possible and conveníent to use

the fuLl set of relaËions RN, or a substantÍal subseË of ít, could be

found in the ÍmpJ-ementatíon of microprogranrned sequences, where reasons

of speed recommend the exploitation of all possible situations of super-

positíon. Ln such cases the implementation of the miêropr.ogram as a

fulL order matríxr ín which the timÍng relations aïe speeifiecl for any

two instructions Ín the mÍcroprogram, mÍght rlff be justÍfiable.
' More than that correspond to completely new hardt¡are and

softr,rare concepts, the f.rt,rr. ímplementabiLity of which cannot be

foreseen with certaínËy.

The folJ-owÍng subsectíon contairs some examples of the behavÍor

of such hypothetical systems.

L.2.9. Further exampÅes.

Fxggplej:

Gonsíder the followíng three .statements:

A:y:=axb

.. 
t, n z= z x'yi

G:y:=cxd;

Ile have:

Fetch RegÍon of A = arb

Store region of A = y

Fetch region of B = zry

Store r.egion of B = g
lri.:.,.- . r
I .., :...:
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Store Regíon of C = y

.And therefore:

a. Ihe Store Region of A íntersects the Fetch RegÍon of B

b.' The Store Region of A Íntersects the Stoie Region of C

c. The Fetch Region of B intersects the Store Regíon of C

This entaíls that any progïam for which ltte fo[owÍng holds

would be an acceptabl-e program for instructions A, B, C:

f) A stores before B fetches or A stores after

and iÍ) A stores before C stores or A stoïes after

fetches

stores

B

c

and iÍÍ) B feËches before G stores or B fetches after c stores.

The acceptable programs woul-d therefore be. qíx, correspondÍng to the sÍx

Pernutations Ín the tÍme of the events: A stores, B fetches, C stores.

. The sÍx permutatÍons are as follows. For every permutatÍon

the correspondÍng relatÍons RN betr¿een Ínstructions are shown, together

wíth an order correlatÍon scheme to represent the order relatíons
rressential" ín the program, as explaf.ned ín Subsection 1.2.5. The

results of the computation aïe also gÍven, for the followÍng ínítÍal

values of the variabLes:

a=2i b=3; c=5; d=7i y=11; z=L3.

;,..1.-.
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.PermutaËion 1: A stores be.fore B fetches before c stores.

Rl(A, B) , R3 (A, C) , R5 (8, C)

FETGII arb FETÇÍI c,d

A stores before

E(s, c)

fetêhes.

RE

' Result: y=sxfl=JJ; g=axbxz=78;

'.

PermutaËíon 2z B fetches before c stoïes before A stoïes.

R5(A,B),. R3(A,C), R5(B,C)

STORE v

FETGH

PermutatÍon 3: C stores before

Rl(A,B), F(A,C),

. FETCII arb

ztY
I

STORE q

f-
STORE

'u'fo"'o ïlffi:ri;''
sloREl-
Result: y=axb=6; n=r*r=rOrr.

FETCH'crd

v

Result: y=axb=6; q=axbxz=78;
t.
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before B fetches.Pärmutation 4: À stores

RL(A,B),

arb

v S

Result: y=¿xþ=$;

G stores

R1(B, C) .

FElCir

B fetches before
-_Rl(8, C)

crd

v

before

R3 (A, C) ,

Result! y=sxfl=JJ' q=qxflx2=dJJ;

Permutatíon 5: C stores before

Rs(A,B),. ã5ça,C¡,

FETCH a,b

A stores.

ztY

q

q=qxdx2-/+J5;

l

!

:

l:'

l.:,:.:,. r :t

PermutatÍon 6: B fetches before

R5(A,B), R3(A,C),

A stores before C stores.

R5(B,c).

' 'FETCTI crd

v

Result: y=sxd=JJ; 4=zxy=143.

STORE q



ì-

Any other possible computation of instructions ArBrC is

èquivalent to one of the above six, í.e. gives the same. result,s for Èhe

same lnitíal data. This is an inmediate consequence of the order

theorem, but of course can also be verífÍed by means of a case by ease

examÍnation of all possíbilities

Note thatr for the sirnpl-ificatÍon theorem, mosË of the above

Progratrscan be r$impJ-ified" to conËain a smaller number of ínstrucÉions.

Example 2:

The fol-l-owing exampl-e shows how thíd technique can be used to

achÍeve, .according to the necessítÍes, either maximum paralLelism oï

optimum utilizatíon of the storage of the compuËer.

Consider the following expression:

cL'b2 - c2.b1
x=- aL.b2 - a2.bl

a straightforward sequentÍal translation of it coul-d be, usÍng a regíster

I stack s1...sn:

A: sl := clxb2¡

B: s2 := c2xbl;

. G: sl := s1-s2;

D: s2 :'= a1xb2;

E: s3 := a2xbl;

F: s2 := s2-s3;

G: sI z= s]-'ls2i

64
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. the foL1owíng order

of parallel operatíons in the

correlaËion scheme

above program:

shor,¡s all possibí1-itíes

FETCH cLrb2

s1

c2, bI

s2

a2rbL

s3

sl, s2

cl
i.r

STORE sl

FBlClr s2, s3

s2STORE

cl
STORE

s1rs2

s1

0n1y rel-ations RO and Rl are used, and the relations R3,

R3(B,D) , R5 (C,D) ,

R3(A,D).

Usíng one more register, for example register s4 in substÍ-

tutLon of register s2 in ínstructions DrFrG, the relatí-on nO.- 
"o"f¿

be used instead of R3 and R5 , Èhereby achievÍng a gïeater para1lelísn.

The same functÍon could be computed by means of only two

registers sl, s2 as shor+n in the,following order correlation scheme:

R5:



A:

B:

c:

I'
' Et'

F:

G:

FETCH aL,b2 FETCII aL,bl

s1

sl-¡s2

s2

;;æ**:æa¿.sa_.+}¿;+

s2

FL

sl, s2

STORE sL

This corresponds Ëo the followÍng program and order matrÍx:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

no

:Rl. R:

R3 R3

R3 n¡

Rl Rl

R1 Rl

Rl- R3

RT R3

R2

RO

R2

R2 RO

R5 Rl

Rl Rl

sl := c1xb2;

s2 := c2xbl;

sl i= s1-s2;

sl:= a]lxbl;

s2 := a2xb1-¡

s2 z= s1-s2;

sl :='s1-s2;

R3 Rl

R3 Rl

R2 R5

RO Rl

Rt

Rl_

Rl

R1

Rt

R1

RL

i .. :..

Rl

R1 R1



Ihis program uses one register less than the sequential program,

and also allorvs a very considerabJ-e degree of concurrency in the compuËatíon.

'IhÍs Ís a clear exarhple of how the proposed technique coul-d be profÍtab1y

.used ín the microprograurmÍng of mathematícal functions

-l
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PART II. FORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE THEORY

SECTION 1: FT]NDAMENTAI DEFINTTIONS AND TITE ORDER TTIEOREM.

z.L.L. FíniËe Computers.

Def. 1.1.1.

A finÍte gpte¡: (FC) [25] ís a tupl-e ..: :

':'j' 
;:: -':: _

<M¡01r...r0o,Br$,f ,rt, where 'l;,.',,':',

'(1) M is a set of variabl-es {xr,... r*r}r ,,,.,.,,:.:
:l ::

named the storage of the FC. Elements of M may aI-so be denoted

as xr Ïr z.

(2) 0{ rgM for every {ijn is an outpuË region of the FC. :i-
I

(3) B is a fínite set of elements ' {brr... rbO}

(thebaseoftheFC,Í.e.,thesetofa1].possÍb1eva1uesofan-.).

(4) i is the set of all- nappÍngs S:M+B (the srorage states of the
I

fC). Elements of C will be denoted as S, T, Ur..., oï 51, S2....
f(5) I = -jLUfU is a set of binary rel-atíons defined in S, naned the

set of the ínstructions of the Fc.

The rel-ations belonging to .,¡[ are named the input instrucÈíon of

the FC.

The relatíons belongíng to Í ,t" functions f :Þ*q, for Þ, qS,S

and arc named the inÈernal functíons of the FC.

The relations beLonging to V ate functíons \z'/+f for fi3,
' whích for every Sl produce the Ídentícal transformation

û(S) = S. Varíabl-es for elements of F are denoted as I, J, Kr...,

or T!, T2...

r"-



(6) f ís a functíon from 0- Ínto 0Ir... r0r. As it r¿ill- be seen

later, thís function assígns to every output insLructíon Íts

. fetch region.

The followíng addÍtíonal- not,aËional conventions wíll be used ín

- the thesiq besides some usua1 logÍcal and set-theoretical- symbolism (see

the Appendix).

. S(x) is the írnage of x ín B under S, í.e. Ëhê value

of x in state S.

Def . 1.L.2.

S/Mt is the restriction of the map S to a MtgM. This is

what we name a state-region

I(S'T) ís true íff <S,T> e I, Í.e. iff T is one of the

states ín whích instruction I can transform st.ate S.

If I e fU0, and S beLongs to the domain of I, then I(S)

Ís the state in which I Ëransforms S. If T e J4, I(S) = {flflS,T)},

Í.e., the set of alL states T for whích I(S'T) is true.

-"õy*'T-**f ,'.,Éii,Ètli*,¡

For tvro state-regions S./Mt, S./Mtt we r,rrite

2.L.2. Fgtch and store regÍo+s of ínstrucËí.gns.

Functíons SR:I+M¡ FR:I+M (gtoti and fetch regions of instr-

uctions in the FC) are so defÍned [25]:

Def . 1.2.L-

If re|
sR(r) =' {xeMl(ã ql (s(x)lr(s) (x))}

SeS
Sedom(I)



í.e., the store region of an instruction is the seË of storage elements

whose value can be rnodifÍed by I.

Def . L.2.2.----------:-
If TeV

sR(I) = ø

f.e., output instructÍons do not have store regions.

Def. L,2.3.

rf re)L

sR(r) = {*euk¡ si)(ã s.)(sr(x)lsj(x))}

s.Êd
l_

s.ÊI(s.)Jr-
S . edom(I)

For ease of defÍnition, we fíx thaË for eveïy IeJITSR(I) contains

exactly one element.

Def . l-.2.4.

. rf reÍ

FR(I) =' {xeMl (a s:) (ã sk) (ã v) ((V z) (s, (z)=sn þ)*z*x)lt,
sj' sotC

, ' 
SOedom(t)

YesR(I)

/\ I(s.) (v)#r(so) (v)) )

' f ... the fetch'regíon of I ís the set of Ëhose elemenËs of M whose

value can affect Ëhe result of I; oï¡ an elemenË x is in FR(I)

Íf there is a state S. such Ëhat, by changing it on x alone (and
J



7L î:-irr

obtaÍnÍng st) one gets dífferent resul-ts on some element of sR(r)

after the instruction I.

Def. 1.2.5.

If Ie& then FR(I) = f(I).

Def . 1. 2.6.

If Td'L then IR(r¡ = 6.

..2.7.3. Uriordered program schemata. Unordered programs.

' Def. 1.3.L.

elements o- whÍch are named the operaËþ4q of the program schema.

Def. 1.3.2.

The real-ization of a program schema on an FC ís a nappíng

g'.Þ1, where I ís the set of Ëhe insËructíons of an FC. l,Ie name

the trÍpl-e <grArFC> an unordered program.

I.Iith I^, , we refer for gíven FC, A, and g, to that I,0Í-
trhich is ímage of oj. under g.

2.1.4. Input tgpes r,ji.:::i.ì.
i.::-i: : .': .

¡' ¡,:,' ,t',Def' 1'4'1' 
::'':¡'r:''

I.le name input tape U for an FC a tuple:

. U=.SorlNpor...,IMo) (nì0)
.1

where S-eS and INP-eB for every OJiln.' - - -O-- -- - í-- i;::rì=ìi
¡'.r'-1:.-)ì::

NI(U) = n*1 (number of inputs of an ínput tape). VarÍables for input i¡ti.:i: ì

tapes aïe ilr rucr..., or f, yr...
¿L

l-i
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2.L.5.

Def. l-.5.1.

ComputatÍon steps, or sÍmp1y sËeps, of an FC are tríples
I

.SírIjrSkt, where k)Í, Si, Sk€S, t.el.

I^le nåme S. the fetch state, St the store staËe, tj the

instructíon of the step. Intuítively speaking each step repïesenËs the

executíon of an instructÍon v¡hich begins at the fetch sËate and ends aË

-the store state. It is possíble thÍs way to represent any meaningful

tímíng relationshíp between instructfons wÍth the use of the sole concept

of order.

' Íüe defíne:

Def . 1.5.2.

FR(<S.,Ij,Sk>) = FR(Ij)

Def.1.5.3.

FSR(<S.,r.,Sk>) = S./rn(r.)

(f.t.h region and fetch state-region of a stepr) and:

Def. 1.5.4.

SR(<S. ,I.,tOt) = SR(I,)

Def. 1.5.5.

"ssR(<s.,rj,sk>) = sk/sR(r.)

(-store. regíoq and store sËate-region of a step).

Variables for steps will be capítaL Greek letters like X, [,

...¡ or EL,12, . To avoid unnecessary complexities, we sha1L

sometimes disregard the indexes of some elemenËs of a step, meaning that

way that these elemenËs can have any acceptabl-e index. A notation as

(SrIrS+) for example, ís considered meanÍngful if the values of the
J

neglected indexes aïe not under consideraËion.

i::. ì

l'f--

sLate-re
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I

Def . 1- .5.6 .

FT(<S.,I.,Sn>) = i íf t:ëlÇ undefined otherwise

Def. 1.5.7.

SÎ(<si,rj,Sn>)=kÍfr-ilkundefinedoËherwÍse'

Def . l-. 5. 8.

I(<S.rI.rSn>) = i.

Sets of steps qríl1- be denoted by capíta1- goËhíc ]-etters, as ë, Ê, 1r,

and so on.

I,Ie say that Si belongs to set C if at least a step

(S 
r I, SÍ' ot <S . , Ï 

' 
S> be1-ongs to Cl'

I,te líkewíse speak of an instrucËion I belonging to set é,

of input and ouËput stepsr and so on.

Def. 1.5.9

For every sËep <Si,.IjrSk> e Ó for whích ti* we define:

rND/L(<Si'rj'sot'ð) = o Íf Í=0 or íf ' 
{<sr,rrr,sn>eclrneJ[t 

^ 
m<i] = Ø

INDjf<S.,I5,S¡>,C) = o+t if n is the maxímum t*,o of a step Ín

' 
{<sr,rr.,rnr.dl ro4 Â rnci} ; otherwise.

Def. 1.5.10

For every srep <sr,I3rs¡> in which I.eù we l-ikewi.se define:

IND&(<S.,r.,s¡>rc) = o if '{<sn,rn,sp>eclroeo-Â pck} = ø

INDp(<Sirtj,tktrC) = n+l where n is the maximr¡m INDo- of a step Ín

' 
{<sr,rn,sp>eClroeÈÂ pck}, otherI'Iise.

:

.a

'-"-'-t--
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i:: :.
i,.i; .:

Truo sets of sreps d", q are said Ëo be inpur-isomorphic

íf there is a one-to-one correspondence E between Ínput steps io C", {,
such that, for an Ínput step X in C

ê

rNDf x, ó") = rNh (t(x), Cr)

The defÍnition of output-Ísomorphism is exact1y correspondent.

Gouples of sets which do not contain any Ínput (output) step are

trivialLy ínput (outpuË) ísomorphíc.

For the interpretaËíon of the above formal-ísm note thaË ínput 
,i

iÍnstructions read one character aË a time from an ínput tape. OutpuË

instructions outPut unordered sets of el-ements of B correspondent to ;

the value of the fetch region of the ouËpuË ínstructíon at the fetch

state of the step. 
;

Note that simul-taneous inputs and outputs are considered

meaningful Ín a computation C and for two ínpuË instructíons, x, lI

for whÍch

rNk(x,ó) = ruyn,c)

both inpuË insËructions are supposed to fetch from the Ínput tape the

same ínput character. Likewise, símuLtaneous ouËput instructíons make

senqe and produce an output whÍch ís the union of the outputs of the two

instructÍons. In Section III we shall, for the sake of the simplícíty,

remove the l-atter permission.

2.I.6. Computatíons of programs.

Def. l-.6.L.

A computatíon for an unordered program I = (grArFC> and an



inpuË tape U = (SorINPol...,INPn> Ís a set of sËeps generated by the

following procedure (note that, for every couple af, Ut there ís a seË

of computaËíons corresponding to this defínÍLion). the procedure Ís

composed of two sets of rules, one positive (named Rui-e À), and one

negatÍve (naned Rule ts). Rule A is repeatedl-y executed until it

becomes unexecutable.

Rule A:

Let EXA be an auxílíary set (the set of the executed
I

I operations). In the rules of the procedure C, EXA must be interpreted

as: contènts of C , nXa at the poÍnt reached in the execuËíon of the
I

procedure. Let at the beginning of every execution be: C = EXA = Ø.

- For one I for which o.dE)(A and'for whích step <S.,I-. ,S'>-q, -i1 - -- 5 i' O¿.' k
J'

(i<k) satiifies Rule B, step 'Sirlo.rSk' 
is assigned to 'C

*j

' --J .i - ^ôô., --^ã +^ o,YÀ 
J

and 0r is assígned to EXA.
J

I
' The fact that for one I 0 sËep X = <Srlcr. rS ) is assígned Lo C Ísq.'

.+j1+
I 

nored C(ur) = X. It is easy to verify that C ís a functÍon.

Rul-e B:

r.' : il:....:
Bl-. I. ís a functíon and I,(S-.) is not defÍned.

JJ.,-

. P,2. tj is not a functíon and lj(qi) ís emPty.

83. tjd, and in C there Ís a step (Sr,ÏrrrS>r toeJl({- and n>i

(the fo1-lowing two rules would oËherwise be ineffectíve)

rDld-(<s.,r.,s¡>r CÜ{.si,r.,sk>}) > Nr(u) (end of

the Ínput tape)

85.. t:{ and I.(SÍrSr) ís noË Ërue ín FC, where S, ís the state

such that, Íf SR(Ij) ='{x} then sr(v) = Sr(v) for every :rtx



and Sr(x) = INP. in U for i = IND[(.Si,Ij,Skt, CÜ{<S.,I.,Sk>})

(the presenË input is not acceptable).

186. rn ó there ís a step (s¡ rorso> for whích sR(rj) n sR(rn) + ø

(prohibition of símultaneous inËerfe-ring stores) '

'Ijl. In é rhere ís a sLep <S,In,Sk> for which FR(Ij) nSR(In) I ø

(prohibition of fetchÍng a result which is just being sËored).

Note: It has been consídered superfluous to forbid simultaneous fetches.

Simultaneous fetches are allowed, in more or l-ess lirnited wayr in most

highly parallel computing systems. However, the ínËroduction of such a

Límitation would ínvolve little changes in the theory.

Def. L.6,2.

SËates Si Ín a compuËaËion are so defíned:

i) State So ís state So Ín U.

íi) If í#0, sr(x)=sr_r(x) for every x for whích there is nc

step <S,Ik'Si> such thaË xeSR(IO)

Íii) For every xeSR(IO) for a sËep <S.'Ik'Si>

- Íf tod Lhen s.(x)=ru(s.)(x)

- Íf rneJ,[, and rNDJt-(<s.,rn,sr>,ó) = h, then $r(x) = rNPneu'

2.L.7. Equivalence of sjleps.

Def. 1.7.1-.

Non-input steps xrfi are said to be fjlsþ-equivalent ín a

T

compuËatÍon Ö if the followíng condítion holds:

if FÎ(X) = i and EI(II) = g

i) and n ís the greatest integer such Ëhat there is a step

Ipeó such rhaË SR(P)f'lrnlf¡ 7 g and ST(P) = n and n<i

t:.l



iÍ) and p is the smal-l-est ínteger such that there ís a step

p'eÓ such rhar SA.(P')¿¡rnçf¡ i Ø and ST(Pr) = p and i>p

then n<.C>p

Def . L.7,2.

Non-ouËput sËeps Xr[ are saíd to be store-equivalent in a

I
computatÍon Ô íf the foLlowing condÍtion holds:

Íf ST (X) = i and ST (II) = ¿

f) and n ís the greatest integer for whích there is a step ptd

such that

(sR(x)fl¡'n(p)#Ø Â rrlr¡=r'¡ v (sR(x)nsR(P)lø Â srçr¡=n¡

and n(i

ii) and p is the. smallesË ínteger for whÍch there is a step
I

PteÖ such that

(sR(x)ñr'n(p')#Ø ¡t FT(r'¡=n¡ v (sR(x)rì sR(P' )#Ø tv sr(Pr)=p¡

and -:" 
:

then n<[>p.

Def . 1.7.3.

,:iì' :. :

Input steps X,il are inpuË gguiyaleng in a computation C if:

rND/(x ,ó) = rNDJt(rr,c).

' 
Def . L.7.4

Output steps Xr[ are oritput-equivalent ín a computaËÍon é if: .,ttii

rNDe(x,C) = rNDfil,C).

Def . 7,7 .5 .

Steps X = <Srrlj,sk>, II = (SrrlorSp, in a computatÍon é 
¡;..:,¡'.,'. 

:i,5
]:i;i'-'r,,:.l,ï':i

are saí.d to be eql¿icalerL íf j=n and:

i)ifI.fthenxandIIarebothfetch-'and:store-equÍva1.ent.J,
íí) if T,sN then X and II are both input- and store-equívalent. 

i



íi1) íf T,ef ttren X and Ii are both fetch- and ouËput-equivalent.

Ðef . 1.7.6.

A step E belongÍng to a eomputatíon C is saÍd to be equí-

valent to a step ïI ooË belongÍng to C íf E ís equívalent to II

ín Cutni

o 6teps leCr, neôO are said to be equivalenr if they are

equival-enr borh ín ó"U{n} and ôoUtrt

The concepts of fetch-, sËore-, inpuË-, output-equÍval-ence

can be exËended ín a sími1ar way.

2.1.8. GeneraÉíons and complete generations.

Def. l-.8.1 :

For every subset MtgM and every tj in a computatíon ó,

we defíne þts"lv'ré¡ (i*"¿rrtu generation of a state-regÍon s,/Mt( ----:- - l
in comput ation 

'6, 
the union of sets Û, so defined:

L

í) üo ís the ser of all steps <S,Ih,Sj> for whích SR(Ih)n yf # ø

íi) 4*, ís the ser of alJ- sreps (S¡Iirtj_(*r)) such Ëhat, íf

Mr t ís the union of al1 SR(I') for I' belongíng to
m

tJ 4)v and MrnMr t = Mt I t, then SR(I' )n yÍ, t, + ø.
k=1 ¡s

The generatíon of a state-regíon S./Mt is therefore the seË .:.:,:::r'-il

,J
of steps X which wríte ín Mt, for whÍch ST(X)<j, and rr¡hose resulÈ

ís not completely overwrítten by the set of steps {III'...,[o] for
i... ¡whích ST(X)<ST([i):j. 
.,,:, ...,

De-f . L.8,2,
-- '

[,Ie also define ,l<tr/u',C) (Efgigi.".g complete generation 
](' J

of a state-region S./Mt Ín computatíon C) 
"" the collection of sets

J-
::;1,-.ç:;; ¡;;;1
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tÈor. . . ,.9,o, ] (¡'¡here (o) Ís the maximum Índex of the collecrÍon ín one

of the possible orderings of the seË of Índexes generated by the fol1owíng

rule) so defÍned:

í) .0. coincídes wÍËh $trrlr', C)

Íi) if d,r, ís in ¡f{sr/u', C) and does nor conrain only sreps

x such that Fr(x) = g d,,rrr, is aLso ín 
,1,t, /v¡',ð),

and coincides witrr 
$rsR(II), 

é), Íf , gíven an arbÍtrary
enumeratÍon of the steps <Si,IrS> in Êrrr, I is the i_th

.step ín thÍs enumeratÍon.

ThÍs means that the generaríon of s./¡rt belongs to .$,t, lur ré),

and thar, if a step x belongs ro a ser which belongs ao ¡fctrlM',ô,
rhe generarion of FSR(I) belongs also ro 

¡ftsr/or',C).
Def. 1.8.3

. The union of a1l- sets - to 
'tbelonging/,9(t, lv' ,Ô) is denored as

\J¡l<srlut,ó), and is called conplgle generarÍon or sirnply generarion

of a state-regíon s./M' in computatÍon C.

For sets 
.d1'r, , Êro, belongÍng to the same parriËíoned complere

generatíot ¡i{s./u', é), a relarion 0 can be defined:

It
á<-l "Ê<o> 

hoLds ír for a,step .sí,rj,so> in lroy
.9a.1 =p<sr/rR(r.), C), or ir there is a ser lrr, for whÍch

j..,tj,o, "lr,
Ihe st.ructure <l ' , íc e rraa errrp(sr/lt', C), e> ís a Èree sËrucËure

A fact rphích has to be kept in nind whíle speaking about

generations, ís that generations do not contaÍn ouËput steps.



2.L.9. Input- and output-equivalence of computati.ons.

Def . l-.9 .1 .

Two computatÍons C", q are saÍd Ínput-equ:Lvalent if they

are input-i.sonorphic and, íf t is the coïrespondence for whích the

input-lsomorphism holds, then for X, ïIr X', IJr such that €(X) = X',

E(Ii) = II' Íf sr(X) < sr(]I) (sr(X) > sr(lI)) tsr(I) = sr(il)l in é",

rhen sr(xr) < sT(IIt) (sr(xr) > sr(IIr)) tsr(x') = sr(II')l in cb.

Def . L.9.2.

1\üo compuËâÈÍons C-, C,. are said qqËru.g:equivalen!. if rhey-a-D

are ouËput-isomorphic and, if E Ís the correspondence for which the

ourpuÈ-Ísomorphisur hol-ds, rhen for trå, tt"{, t(X) = Xt ÍurplÍes

¡'SR(X) = FSR(Ir) .

2.1-.1-0. Equivalence theorems for generatíons and computatÍons. The

' order theorem.

Theorem l-.10. 1.

If, for tr,ro state-regions S=/Mt, S-/Mt (i<j) in a-r-J
,t

. computation C there Ís no step iIeC such that SR(II)flV|' * ø and :,', ,,,
i:: ì::t::i:r' 

:''

í<sr(il)<j, then s./Mt = s./Mt. 
.,,..,,.¡,,
r :,¡,:,:.1;_:'.t:

Proof:

Immediate from Def . L.6.2. :

Def ; 1. 1-0.l-.

¡eé - ned-a'bFo': two computatÍons ó"róO and two steps

¿ 

-é. 
íf C -{x}=C -inl.

"TT- D a D

Theorem l.LO.2.

If ín tr^ro computatíons é^, éO for the same inpuË tape U
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for a state St belongi.ng to éu and a sËate t* belonging to q
and an MtgI4 the fol-lornÍng relatÍon holds berween é,; =u!<sf./M, , ð")

and ó; = *$ss/M', {l:
ð' 

- 

ó' and
" -¡-n b

'i) sr(x) = sr(ïI) and xril are ferch- or input-eguívalent

oï ii). FT(X) = FT(II) and XriI are sto]:e-equívalenr

or iií) E'II are equívalent,

then s-/¡l' = s /Mtrg
Proof:

Case l:

If Xril are input-equivalent then from Def. 1.9.1. and

Def. L.6.2., SR(X) = SR(I) and ST(X) = ST(II). Therefore rhe sequence

of the states Ís the same ín compuËations $r. {. rf xrfi are fetch-
equÍvalenË, then fron Def . L,7.r,, Theorem r-.10.1, Def . L.6.2., we have

SR(X) = SR(II). Sínce also ST(X) = ST(II), rhe sequence of rhe sraËes

Ís the same ín compurarions då, 4.
Case ii:

rn this case vre still- have, from Def. ,.u.?., ssR(x) = ssR(Iï).

FromDef. 1.7.2. and Def. 1,.6.2. there.wíll be a sequence of states

so,...rsn+m in C; which wíl1 be different from the corresponding

sequence of stares in q BuË stíl1- frorn Def . 1.7.2. and Def . l- .6.2.

we know that, for corresponding steps ín ói, { the fetch stoïe-

regÍons wil-1 stí11 be the same ín both computátions, as we1-L as the

sequence of the stores, and that there r^rilL be ¿stores, and thal state St in ó;

whích wil-1 be equal to the corïespondÍng state in ôJ, and such that
Þ-

for every s-rC:, p>k the state coïrespondÍng to s- in é,r wí11- be-pa-p-b

,:.::..::ì'.; -:j:i

iìi:iì:: t:.t.::r:aì

i:*r:i;$i



a:*:!|!,:\)>.-,!!¿,t>:!-Çt';¿
l+f-+:1

B2

equal to tn.
; ..-uase l_t_l-:

ThÍs case can easil-y be shown to be a combínaËion of Case i and

Case iÍ. To show thÍs, it is sufficient to define a generatÍon ô: whichc
Ís Ín the relation consídered Ín case i wÍth ô, and in the relation'a
considered Ín case íi wirh ó1. rhe theorem holds for $ and C,-b-a-ct
stil1 hol-ds for C¿ and CO, i, rherefore holds for Cå, t.

ThÍs Ëheorem can also be shown to be a consequence of

1. 10. 3.

l-.1-0. 3. (or¿.f_tir@ .

rn two computatÍons ó", q for the same program A, the same

realisation g in the same Fc and for Ëhe same input tape l-t, for
a state St belongÍng to t", a srate t, belongíng ro {, 

."ra 
"r,

M'cM, Íf the followíng relarion hol-ds berween é; = U$fSf /M', ó.)

= tJ¡f{sr/u', {1,
there i-s an isomorphism v berween { ""a q such that a

srep x is in c; Íff a sËep v(x) is in { such rhar

I(x) = I(Y(x) ): ;

for two Ii, Ij such rhar SR(Ii)fìFR(Ij ) + ø, sreps

(SrIrrSg, , <SmrI.rS> for which .Q,>m (.Q,<n) belong to { iff
st"!;l Y(<srrirsg, ) = <s,rirso>, v(<smrr.rs>) = .sp,r.rs>

such that n>p (ncp) belong to {
For two Ii,Ij such rhar SR(I.)nSR(I.) # ø, sreps <S,I.rS¿>r

<S,I ,Sm> such rhar .0>m (gfr) belong ro q iff sreps

v(<s,r.rsß>) - <srrÍ,srrr, v(<srr;rsm>) = (s,rjrrn, such thar

n>p (ncp) belong Ëo C;

i....:
i:':

Theorem

theorem

l

i

ì

;

I

;

i

and C-'
b

i)

aa,

Lr-I, Ã..i! i -t;:

iìÌi:..:iri!i.
l,:r'li>i.l



ív)

then

Proof:

{ and { are inpur-equival-enr;

S-/Mt = S /M'Ig

83

By índucrÍon on the cardinal-íry of ð;, é;.
tt

.Inductíon base. Suppose .ó,; = é; = ø. In rhÍs case

"* ,* .t; holds.

S-/Mt=S/Mt=S/Mtrg-o-

InductÍon hypothesis. Suppose that the theoren holds for all generaËions

containíng less than m steps.

InducËíon sËep. ['Ie must now verÍfy that the theorem holds for a1]-

þeneratÍons containing m steps. Suppose thaÈ a generatÍon of cardínal-ity

m for an Sf/Mt Ín C" ís a generation

{rr}u. . .u {rn}u tJ¡l<rsR(xl) ) U . . .u U 
¡f 

esntr,,l l
The generation

{v(xl)}Lt ...Ú {v(xn)}uLf}<rsR(y(x1)))u ... f-f Lr ¡frrsncv(xn)))

will also be a generaËion of cardinaLity m of an sg/Mt. The fact

that the t\,so generations have the same cardínaI-ity derives from the fact

thaË, because of the way in which Y is defj.ned, and from the hypothesís

of Èhe theorem, in the ÍurmedÍaËe generatÍon (Def. l-.8.j-) of the fetch

store-ïegÍons of steps coïrespondíng under V we still have sËeps

corresPondíng under V. The same property must therefore hold for the

complete generations (Def. 1.8.3). "The fact that the thro generatÍons

are generatíons for the same Mr derives from the fact that correspondíng

steps under Y have Ëhe same store regions and store in the same order

(hypothesis of the ttreorem) .

If instead I(Xi) = I(V(Xi))ef tfr"n from rhe inducËion

hvpothesís FSR(I.) = FSR(Y(xi)) and ssR(ti) = ssR(v(xi)) and
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SSR(X') = SSR(Y(X')). In boËh cases,

the indexes ST(Xi) and ST(V(XÍ))

same order.

2.L.LL. theorem of símpl-ifícaÈion.

Ih.or.r 1.11-.1.

they

ó
c

If tr¿o computatÍons ó-
a

are also output-equívalent to

(iíi) ancl (iv),

computations ín the

froin hypothesÍs

will- be in both

Therefore, from. Def . 1.6.2., Sf/Mr = Sr/Mt.

and é^ are output-eguÍvalent, thenc

every computatÍon C, obtained from

Proof:

i)

in the foI-lowíng way:

Í) at most a1-1 steps X in é^ for which there is no outputc

srep II such rhar fe¡fCs.lrn(il), ¿c) do nor belong ro éot

i1) a sÈep <SrI.rsm> in C. is replaced ín ôb $rith a sËep

t<SrI.rsm> such that, S*(x) in C" differs from S*(x) in

Cb only for those x for r¿hich there is no step aSrrrlprSq,

such that m(n and xeFR(In) r or¡ if such step exists, there

ís a step <SrIsrIt> such thaË m(t(n and xÊSR(Is);

Íii) at most all- steps XeC" for which there ís anoËher sted

neó" such that Xr[ are equivalent do not bel-ong ro db.

The proof derives from Def. L.9.2. and Theorem 1.10.3. 0n1y

steps which are in the generation of some ouËpuÈ step determine

the output-equivalence of Ëwo cor"putatíons.

The proof of this part of the theorem deríves from the fact

thaË, as iL can be easily verified, no steps in the computatíon

would be affected by such changes: see Def. L.6.2.

This proof derÍves from Def . 1,g.2. and Theorem l.LO.z.

::. i1.:;:¿l
ì,..j:jri:,::

aa,

Lar-,



- than the usual computing techniques have be-en usíng.

SECTION 2. A TIIEORY OF TITE ORDER OF INSTRUCTIONS.

2.2.L. InÈroduction
:- t'

In the present section, the timÍr.g rel-ationships which are

meanÍngful between Ínstructions are Ínvestigated. It T¡rill- be shown

that many more tÍmÍng relationships between ÍnsËructions are meaningful, .::: ,

: 2.2.2. e__priq¡ry an-d Subpsimegy Order Relations

I,Ie know from the preceding section thaË for every couple of

bteps, f, , I in a computation, the order relations meaningful for

'the results of the córnþutatÍon are:

; ST(II)ÏCt) : sr(II)

Sr(X) : Fr(II)

sr(X) : sr(iI)v - \'¡l

where : can assume any úalue Ín the set {<, = ,)}.:'
Since for every E we have

Fr([) <sr (I)

the following propositions hold:

PI. Sr(x)<Fr(iI)+sr(i).sr(uj

ì P2. rr(x)ìsr(ll)+sr(X) >Fr(II)^sr(E) >sr(II)
t. â.

In Table I, all the 3' conbinations of values of, the above

three relationships are dÍsplayed. The combÍnatíons which are
'

inconsÍstent with P1 or ?2 are marked in the fourth column of the

table wÍth índication of the proposftíon with r¡hich they are inconsisËent. ,.:,,,,,.,.,,-. :r::::i.¡i::;::::
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rr(E):sr(U) sr(x):Fr(It) sr (x) :sr(fi) ELIMINATED
BY.

RELATIONS

PR SR RN

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

11.

t2.
13.

t4.
15.

16.

L7.

19.

19.

20.

zL.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

P1

P1

P1

Pl_

P2

PL, P2

Pt, P2

P2

PL, P2

PL, P2

P2

P2

P2

PL, P2

'Pl, P2

P2

PL, P2

PL, P2

P2

P2

I

II

III
rv,Ïf

III

II

I

A

I

B

CDE
F G F'õ'
CDE

B

A r+l



TABLE II

[T(II) sr(ä)

rr(x )

sr(x)

A(E,II)<--+DS(X,ii) = þ ã-(¡,It)*-'os(x,Ii) = Ø

FT

f:.87

ST FT

B(X,II)<--+DS(X,¡i) + d E{l,II)*-*DS(x,n) + ø

FT(]T) ST(]I)

m(x )

sr(x )

D(X,II)<->DS(E,n) = X D{x,n¡*--*DS(x,i1) = ¡

C(E'II)<-+DS(E,II) / ø õ{l,It¡n--tDS(r,il) / ø

I nrnr I srcnt 
I@ffi1 o

E(X,II¡<--+DS(X,J¡) = X

rr(II) ST(Ii)

rr(x)

ST(X )

F(X,II)<---+DS(X,iI) = E

rr(II) sr(iI)

r-r'([ )

ST(X )

rr(Ii) ST(II)

rr(x )

sr(x )

FÎ ST
r--+--,

FT ST

FT ST

. FT-- STr--{
FT S1

FT ST
F----{

FT ST

FT ST

TT ST

STFT

ET(Ii) sr(II)

rr(x)

ST(X )

sr(Ii)

sr( ¡)

-F(x,[)<---]DS(X,II) =

FT ST
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In the fifËh column, a nane is gíven to each one of the seven possible

relations. Relations Ï, E, m, are the converses of relations

I, II; III, s¡hi1e relaÈion IV coincides with its own converse.

t'Ie name these seven relaËÍons prímary timing rål"tiorr"r oË relations PR.

Ttre sÍxth column shows all possíb1e subcases of relatÍons PR, whÍch

arise Íf the value of fT(X):FT(II) is also considered. These subcases

are dísplayed in Table II, where a píctorial represenËatÍon of them

I,le name the relations A-G and their Ínverses subprimary

: ô? ra1 affnnc qPtíníng relations, or relations SR.

' For every relatÍon SR a degree of superposition DS is also

given ín Table II, ¿efirre¿ in the followíng.l¡ay.

, T are associated to steps X in a computation é

i = (g -.I -.S: >I =.Sr,rjrsk, ê T= {nlsrreCÂicnSk}

so that for every couple of steps X, II in a computatíon a functÍon

DS(t,[) = T011

I

The concepË of degree of superposition Ís extendabl-e to the
..-..

reJ-ations PR and to the'relations RN definêd ln the following para-

graph. Concepts such as maximum and rninimum superpositÍon are also

definable.

.i

iì

' ls defined.

'rh
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2.2.3. The i-elatíons RN

rt is possible Ëo group the primary relations Ín classes,

according to the order constraÍnts that they impose. The groupÍng is

shown ín Table III. In tfie set of rel-ations PR is defined this way

' a collecËion of subsets Rl-, R2, R3, R4, R5, RO, õ, El, M, F, R2, E,
where l? = R4 and Rõ = Ro. To each one of these subsets corresponds

a relatíon: Ít Ís easy to verífy thaË relation Rl is the converse of Rl,

and so on. I{e name these rel-aËions (whích form the simple latËice

structure shown in Table r, 4Ëh col-umn and Figure 1 ) relaËions RN.

Table IV shows ruhich order relations are ímposed on couples of steps

by the relations RN. Each rel-ation is represented in tvro \,rays: in the first

the relations between the four fetch and stoïe índe<es are shown (cornplete

representation) ín the second, the only characteríz1-:r;g relaËions, i.e.,
the relaËions from which all the remaÍníng can be derived by proposÍËíons

PL, P2, are shor¿n

2.2.4. The relations - $:{ _j¡_nd the situaËíons of storage interference.

' I^Ie are nornr able to define the connection existing betv¡een the

sÍtuations of storage interfe::ence and the relatíonç RN. rn Table v,

the eighË possible hypothesis of storage interference are shoúrn. These

correspond to the eÍght possÍbLe situations of truth and falsehood of the

three. proposÍtíons :

(1) FR(X)n sR(Tr) = 6

(2) sR(x)flrn1n¡ = g

(3) sR(x) ñ snçn¡ = 6.;.

l. r. .:i rj.::a.i.

i : .ti,i:r::ì:.:-
ilriiìr:;:i::,:
l¡!liï;!:.-il.:n,

tiîìi¡'1vl



ORDER CONSf,RAINTS:

NO CONSTRAINTS

rT(E )<sr(II)
STG )>TT(II)

sr([ )<sr(II)
ST(E )>ST(]I )

ST(X )< TT(II)

FT(X )>ST(]I )

Fr(x )<sr(rr )^sr([ )>rr(rI)
Er (x )<sr (rr )^sr (x )<sr(II )
ST(E )>TT(]I )AST(X )>ST(II)

sr (x )> rr (II )^sr ([ )<sr(rI )
rT(X )<ST(]I )AST(X )>ST(II) :

ST(X )<TT(TI )AST(E )<ST(TT )

rr(x )<sr(rr )Âsr(r )<rr(rI )
rT (X )> ST (II.)AST (X )> ST(II )

Fr(x )>sr(II)/\sr(x )>ff(II )

rT(E )<ST(TI )AST(X )<FT(]I )AST(D )<ST(II)

FT(E )>ST(II )AST(E )>TT(N )AST(X )>ST(II )

NA},IE:

Ro, ãõ'

R5

F
R3

R5,
R1 "
ffi
RS fìFF = R4,E
g5 iì¡3 = ¡3
ffi:rìãã = ãã
ñ-s fìng'= ¡4 fì¡3
Rs rìñã = p4lìffi
¡11ì¡3 = g1

¡5 lì¡1 = ¡1
ffirìãã = ff
RlfìRs = Rf

RSfìRrfì33 = ¡1
m'rì¡Frìfrf,'= ffi

IABIE III

INèIUDES!

r, rI, Iïr,
I, II, IrI,
rrr, rv, F,
I, ïï, rlr
ï, ïr, m
T

r
rrr, rv, F,
r, Ir, III
ï,r,m
IIT
TÏT
I
ï
r
T.

T

r

rv, F, m, r, Ï
rv, F, ffi
m,E,ï

R4'rìRg

il rtn-g
=R2

=ñî

ïïï

\oo

t
"s
.$r
{[1



TABLE IV a.

@

COllPtETE REPRESENTATION

rT(II) ST(]I)

FT(X )

ST(X )

Fr(ä) ST(II)

rr(x )

ST([)

CHARAC1ERTZING REPRESËNTATTON

rT(II) ST(II)

FT(E )

ST([ )

rr(n) sr(ti)

FT(X )

ST(X )

ù:

ST(]I) J

PT(Tf ST(TI

FT(X )

sr(x )

FT(iI) ST (TI)

rr(x)

ST(X )

ST(Ii)

rT(II) ST(N)

rr(x )

sr(x )



COMPLETE REPRESENTATION

m(Ii) sr(rI)

rr(x )

sr([ )

rr(ïI) ST(II)

Fr(x )

sr(¡ )

TABLE IV b.

@

CHARACTERTZING REPRESENTATT ON

rr(n) sr(n )

rr(r )

sr(¡ )

ET(iI) sr(iI)

rr(x )

srt¡ )

@

@

m(il) sr(]I)

rr(X )

sr(x )

rr(Ii) | sr(ir )

r¡(II) ST(II )

rr(x )

sr(x )

Er(II) sr(ÏI )

¡r(x )

sr(x )

rr(Ii) sr(Tr)

rr(x )

sr(x )
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1:i:'¡::.]f,1
,::::" j':r,'.:

:.':: r.

STTUATION OF ]NTERFERENCE

FR(x) nsnln¡ = 6 sn(x) rìrn([) = Ø sR(t) nsnln¡ = p SOLUTTONS
RELATIONS

RN

1. TRUE TRI.JE TRÏ.]E NO CONFLICT Ro, ffi-

2. qRuE TRUE FALSE
(a) sr(E )<sr(ll)
(b) sr(x)>sr(R)

R3

,R3

3. TRUE FALSE TRUE
(a) sr(X )<Fr(il)
(b) sr(x)>Fr(ri)

Rt

nr

4. FATSE TRUE TRUE
(a) rr(t )<sr(ll)
(b ) Fr(x )>sr(lr)

R5

FT

5. TRUE FATSE FATSE

(a) sr(X)<Fr(lI)^sr(t)<sr(II)
(b) ST(X)<FT(II)AST(X)>ST(IT)

(c) Sr(X)>FT(lI)^sr(X)<sr(lI)
(d) sr(x)>Fr(Ii)/tsr(x)>sr(Ii)

R1

IMP

R2

ffi

:
6. FALSE TRUE FALSE

7. FALSE FALSE TRUE

(a) rI(X)<Sr(II)^sr(x)<sr(II)
(b) ff(x)<sr(rl)^sr(r)>sr(II)
(c) Fr(x)>sr(il)^sr(x)<sr(li)
(d) Fr(x)>sr(n)^sr(x)>sÎ(II)

(a) ff(x )<ér(ir)^sr(x )<Fr(rI)
(b ) Fr(X )<sr(n)^sr(x )>m(IT)
( c) Fr(X)>sr(II)^sr(X)<Fr(II)
( d) rr (x ) >sr(II)^sr(x )> Fr(n)

R3

R2

IMP

fl
R1

R4, m
IMP

m

8. FALSE FALSE FALSE

(a) Fr(x ) <sr([)^sr (X )<Fr(II)itsr( x ) €r( iI)
(b) F1'(x)<Sr(IT)/\Sr(E)<FT(II)/\sr( x)>sr( Ir)
( c) Fr(x )<sr(I{)^sr(x )>Fr0r)^sr( x ) <sr( n)
(d) Fr(x )<sr(il)/\sr(x)>Fr(il)Asr(x)>sr(tr)
(e) rr(X )>sr(Ii)^sr(x)<fl'(n)^St'(E)<sr(II)
(f) Fr(x)>sr(rr)^sr(x)<Fr(n)^s1.(x)>sr(tr)
(e) Fr(x )>sr(II)^sr(x )>Fr(n)^slr(x )<sr(Ir)
(h) Fr([)>sr(]I)^sr(E)>Fr(II)Jlstr(x)>sr(II)

R1

IMP

R2

R2

]MP

IMP

IMP

il



R5

I I

R4, R4

,l
R3 R3

I

R1n
'I

I

R2r--|
IITII IIVIV

I

F2r--r
ft1

R1l--l
II

FÍgure l.



Dgt,AYS

I
STORE FETCH

STORE
AhID

FETC}I

STORE 7 I 6

FETCII 3 0 4

STORE
.A}ID

FETCII
5 2 I

,

ì

:'t Table Vra

POSSIBLE SITT]ATIONS OF DELAYS BETI,üEEN STORES AND FETCHES

i . r:
i r: -1. ' :';
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DESCRÏPTION RELATIONS IIIHICH ARE IMPLEMENTABLE

O FETCH DELAYS FETCH lrrsrl lbrCIll
Fr(X)l >-< I ImT.-T---l

no,lõ

1* STORE DELAYS FETCH lrrCnl fsrGllm(x)l l> Isr(x)l < | |

Rl rRO rmrñl

2* STORE AND FETCH

DELAY FETCH

lrr(Itl lsrGt)l
Fr(x)l >"< | >J
sr(x)l < | |

Rl-,R0rRo,Rl_

3 FETCH DELAYS STORE Lrrûr) isr(n)lFr(x)l I < Iry
R4,R5,R0,

R0rR5rR4

4 FETCH DELAYS

STORE AND FETCH

lFr(lT) lstCnliffi R4,R5,R0

Ro',F,R4

5* STORE AND FETCH

DELAY STORE

lrt(n) lst(n)lrr(r)l I < Iw
R2, R3, R4, R5, R0,

Eõ-, 6, R4, R3, R2

6* STORE DELAYS

STORE AND FETCH

lrr(n) isr(u)rFT|.ÐT--l;-l
sr(x)l < l>,<l

Rl'rR3rR0

Ro,F,nr

.t,_

7 STORE DELAYS STORE ' lm(n) lsr(n)t
Fr(x) I I Iffi

R3rRorRo,R3

8* STORE AND FETCH

DELAY STORE AND FETCH

lru(r) lsr(n)lffi R1rR2,R3rR4rR5,R0

ãõ,R5,8[,n5,n2,ãT

ll.:.rl;.t:.; t:;.: .,

.'t: ; ': '

;:;":,,:,':'rl.,t. :' :

;ìii::.:._:: -:ì.

:..: :'t iì,
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TABLE vrb 
i: ' - :

THE RELATION Ì^IIIICH ARE SUFFICIm{TLY POI{ERFUL TO SOLVE EVERY POSSIBLE CONFLICT :.ri'ì:1ì1':''r:-l

ARE MARKED I,TITH AN ASTERISK.



For each one of Ëhese situatíons, from one to eÍght solutions by means

of the relations RN exisË, as it resul-Ës from Table III. According to

the order theorem, each sol-ution corresponds to a different class

of output equÍvalence.

The solutÍons of the eight casès of interference are displayed
' Ín Table V. It ís immediate that a síÈuatíon whÍch can be solved by a

relation RxeRN can also be solved by any relaËion which is included

in Rx (for the definition of the incl-usíon beËween relaËions refer to
\

Table I or Figure 1-), and the resul-tíng comput'ation wil-l still stay Ín ttre 
,

same output-equívalence class

For example, a situation of interference between store regÍons

can be solved imposing on the inËerferÍng sËeps:

(a) R3 or Rl or R2

(b) R3 or or Rl

all solutions 1Ísted under (a) belong to the same ouúut-equívalence

crass, while the solutions listed under (b) belong to a different

output-equivalence class.

]; .] :..,: :ij:::.:

97
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sEcrIoN 3. A TTIEORY OF ORDERED PROGRAI"ÍS.

2.3.L. órdergd- oroggm schemata. 0rdered programs.

Def.3.1.1.

where (see par. 1.3)

(1) A =' {o1, .. . roo} ís a set

(2) RNt =' {Rl'rR2r,R3;,R4t,R5l

and, for every couple (circ5>r

belonging to RNt Ís defíned.

Def.3.1.2.

schema Ís a couple <ArRNr)

of operations.

,RO 
t,RO t,R5 r,Mt,Ft,ã7t,Ðt Ì

o:r0= g A (Í#j), at least one relatíon
J.J

FE and SEctct
of operations

An ordered Program

1...:.".".

çe:!gh and

A, there

To every o€A vre noT¡r associate two elemenËs

store evenËs of a). Therefore for each set

ís an associated set of events EAt

EA =' {reolaea}U {s¡alsea}

Pef. 3.1.3.

On E.xE^ for an A belonging to anAA -

relatíons (.r.) with the followÍng rules (see

Rlt (o,ß) = FE0<.FEß 
^ 

FEc<.SE 
^ 

SEo<¿FEß /\ SEq<.SEß

R2r (crß) = FEa<.sEß /I sEo.>fEÊ i\ sEq<.SEß

R3t(q,ß) = FE*(.SEÊ l\ SE*<.SEß

R4'(e,ß) = se<.SEß 
^ 

SE*.>FEß

R5t(arß) = FE*<'SEU

ROi(cl,ß) = NO RELATION DEFINED.

ROI(E,ß) = NO RELATION DEFINED.

ordered program we define

Tab1e IV, SectÍon 2).



i'''---';*-:-:
¿

' R5 r (cY,, ß) = SEo'>FE*

lfe say that an ord.ered program schema <A'RN'> Ís consistenË

Íf the transiËíve property for both (.r.) can be Íntroduced in
(EAr(' r')), wíthout generatíng inconsisËe¡rcíes.

lüe shall consider from now on only program schemaËa whích

are consÍsËent, and. we shall postulate the transltíve propeïty for
('r') .

Def.3.1.5.

A realÍzation of an ordered schema on an FC Ís a rnapping

Ezi-+f,, rn.t"l-* set of the insrructions of an Fc.

Def. 3.1.6

I{e name the tupl-e (grArRNrrFc> an ordered progïam. rüg say
, .. . 

, 

,.,.,,, 

.

that an ordered program Ís consistent if Ëhe correspondent program . ..1 .,

tt :t'': -tì' schema is consÍsËent. ,,., 
.,

. Def.3.1.7.

lüe say that an ordered prograrn i-s order-unambiguous if the

napping g and the coupe <A,N> satisfy the following condÍtíon:

rf. otß are Ëhe counter-Ímages under g o.f two instructions rrJ
then:

99
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(FR(r)n sR(J)lØ * FEo<.SEß V FEs.>SEß) 
^

^ 
(sR(r)n FR(J)#Ø * SE0<.FEß V SEo¿.>FEß) 

^

^ 
(sR(I)fìsR(J)lø + sno<'sEß v SE*.>SEß)

For the purpose of this definiËíon, sR(r) íì sR(J) is consídered Ërue

for any two rrJ Oy' The concept of order-unamhiguiËy ís simil-ar to the

concept of "conflicË freedomrr t16].

2.3.2. _Computatíons of ordered programs

Def. 3.2.L.

The set of the computations of an ordered program r = (grArRNr rpc>

is the set of those computaËÍons of an unordered program (grArFC), for

which Ëhe followíng properËy holds:

Rx'(o¿, g)*'R*(d(') ,d(g) )

where Rxr é RrIt, Rx € RN, and Rx is the element corresponding to

Rxf under the obvious nap RNI+RN:

R].r ÞRl

R2t ÞR2

and so on.

2.3.3. Outp_uË functionality

Def.3.3.1.

:r:l' ìr'j rì::r,rì

tape il, Ínput-equi.valent computatíons belongíng to Ëhe set of all the

computatíons of the couple <lrU> are outp.ut-equivalent. Programs wÍth-

out output, or which do noË generate any computation, are Ërivj-al-ly

output-functÍonal 
; ,
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Theorem 3.3.1.

As a consequence of the order theorem we nol¡t have Ëhe

followjng: _Tire.r.* .f tn" ."tpr . An ordered program

Ís output-funcËÍonal if it is order-unambiguous (see [16] for a

símílar result)

' Proof¡

Because of Def. 3.3.1 the theorem can be restated saying that

Íf a progïam is order-unambiguous then all input-equivalent computaËions

of it for the same input tape are outpuË-equivalent.

. In order to show this fact ÍÈ ís suffÍcíent to shor¿ that,

for any couple of computations ér, éo,

i) C-, d aïe output-isomorphÍc.
b

ii) If E is the correspondence for which Ëhe ouËput-isomorphísm

holds, rhen for Leëa, E:eE, E(E) = I1 implies FsR(E) = rsn(lï).
(Def . L.g.2.)

To prove (i) it is sufficíenr ro recalL Def . 3.L.7. To prove (ii)

!,7e must show that the conditions of theorem 1.10.3 (order Ëheorern)

are satisfied. condition 1 is satisfied for the fact ËhaË "r, ,i"

computatÍons in v¡hich we are ínt,erested are computatÍons of the same

progïam, and for the same realisation.

CondÍtÍons 2 and,3 are saËÍsfÍed for Def. 3.2.1., Def. 3.1.6.,

Def.3.1.7.

Condition 4 is sarisfied dírecrly by Def. 3.3.1.

2.3.4. Redundancy of the set RN

It ís irnmediate thaÈ, for the purpose of the order-unambiguity,



the set RNt Ís redundant, and Ëhat any set included in RNr and

'contaíning as subset. any one of the following:

{Rl',8' } ; {nz',ã7'}i {ns',13',R4',ãã'};

{n3' ,F' r R5 r rFr } ; , tt.','^ ,,

fs sufficíently powerful for the definition of order-unamb.Íguous

computations.

l.;.: , , :¡.'

belonging to the named subsets individuate, alone or Ín conjunctíon, 
.1''. .,1,

exacËly one of the relaËions PR, and that eá;h one of these relatíons i:ì::r-l

ín Ítse1f suffícÍenË to defÍne unambiguous computations.

Asåpartia1experimenta1verificationofthisfact,ÌIenote

that the practice and the theory of electronic computers have been using

for decades almost only the set {RJ-t, llt}. A related questÍon, whÍch :

'

. fs noË investigated in thÍs contextr. is whích subsets of the set RN i

''l

are poürerful enough to a1low the defÍnition of the computation of a 
i

gfven class of functions with a gÍven set of fnstructíons. It ís

suffÍcient to note that, for a reasonably exËended set of instruò.LÍons , '. ,, ,,,
- .':.-i.l,..:

any one of the named subsets ís powerful enough for a uníversal ,"',':;;':,,:.

. 
': ', ,'.' computfng system.



PART III. CONGLUDING REMARKS

3:3.1.. 
'Algorjthmrs 

for the deÈecLíon of o.rder ambiguíties and implicit

parallelísns

One interesting characteristic of the presenË theory is that

all definitions are effecËive, i.e., immediately allow the formulation

of an algorÍthm to deternine ff a certaÍn structure corresponds to the

definítíon.

. consíder the defÍnÍtÍon of order-unanbiguity (subse"aron

2.3.1.). For any tr¿o instructions in a program it Ís decidable if Ëhe

fetch or store regÍons of the two ínsËructÍons intersect; it is also

lmnedíately decidable Íf in the definitÍon of the program the order

relatÍons have been assigned Ín such a way that the order of any two

intersecting stores or fetches is defÍned. the definition of order

unanbiguÍty provides therefore an algoríthn for the detection of sit-
uations of order ambÍguíty.

In the fírst exarnple of SubsectÍon 1.1.3, a number of

. parallel processes are created ín which the statement

. S := S*X;

fs executed. ilny two of these statements intersect in theír fetch and

store.regions, while Ëhe rel-atÍon defined between them by means of the

{ork ís RO: the program is therefore trivially order-ambiguous. The

Program presented ín subsection 1.1.8 is, o,n the contrary, .rrrrrUiguous,

sÍnce the use of the semaphore b insures that any Èwo of the st,aËements

l.:,- .
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fnquestíon nay only occur in sequence (Í.e., the relatíon Rl has been

defíned between any ti^Io occurrences of them)

the. problen becomes of course more complex Ín the presencé of

. Program structures lÍke conditional branches, ÍteraËive loops, procedure

calls and so on. A number of undecidabílity results have of course to

be expected. Consider for exampl-e the case Ín which two ínterferÍng

instructíons can be simultaneously executed only íf tr,¡o condítions

occur together: only the prograrmrer will know Íf there is any possibÍlÍty

that such a situation occurs

. However, Ít should be possÍble to defÍne program strucÊures Ín

. whfch it can be proved that situations of order ambÍguity cannot occur,

and to nake these structures general enough to alLow the programrníng of

any algorithm. The programmer r¿ho would limit himself to the use of

such structures_ would know that his program is order-unambiguous.

Sí,mil-arly, conpilers would only use these structures whích r¿ould

guarantee order unambiguíty, independent of any consÍderatÍon of program

logÍc. This kind of ínvestigation seems to be a very fertÍle tiàf¿ tor

future research.

Another problen which ís solvable ín the frame of the

results of the present research is the folLowing: gíven a program,

determíne whíeh Ís the rrloosest" program (Í.e., the one allowÍng the

..hÍghe9t paralJ-elísm) output-equívalent, to the given one.

I,Ie have seen that this probleur is solvable by application of

the concept of hÍerarchy of order relations as displayed in Figure 1,

' Part II. I,Ie also know that such an algorithn ís wíred ín the hardware

of the system IBM 360/91 for the exploitation of the paralLelisms



furplicit in seguential programs.

The sfunplification theorem offers addÍtional possibÍlities

Ln this area' allowlng the detection and elimínation of logícaIly

unnecessary computatÍon steps. ï,Ie have seen that some of the situations

considered in thÍs theorem have been exploíted in the desÍgn of the

sysrem IBM 360/91.

3.3.2. S.torage interlocking syste_ms

The followíng practical- problem is óf interest in the context

of this research: which of the relations RN are ttimplementablerr 1n

a physical conputing systen whose logical organisatlon can keep traek

of only some of the order relations between stores and fetches.

Consider for example, systems in which hardware or software

there are means_ províded to permít or inhibit the execution of fetches

or st,ores on a storage regíster untíl some other fetches or stores have

been completed. Tables VIa, VIb contaín an analysis of such cases.

Conventional computing systems Íruplement Case I: the only storage fnter-

loeklng logic irnplemented Ín such systems is to delay the execution of

one lnstruction until Ëhe previous ínstruction in the program sequence

. has been completed. In such systems only relatÍons R1, RO and converses

can be impleménted.

The ttbusy bit schenett used to keep track of príotÍties in the

system IBM 3ó0/91 is an ÍmpJ-ementatíon of Case 6. For this reason the

36OlgL is unable to take advanËage of situations solvable by r.ro" of

R5, whÍch is always reduced to the ttstrongerrr relation R3.
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3.3.3. Conclusion

The research topíc of the present Ëhesis has been developed

in the fo11owíng way.

The Ínstructions of a compuËer have been defined as functions

on a computer storage, consisËing Ín the fetch of a set, of values

from the storage, the computat.íon of a function on these values, and the

store of the resul-Ës in the sËorage. rnpuË and output instrucËions

have also been defÍned, as an extensÍon of this concept.

Completely unordered computations of sets of Ínstructíons have

been fírçË considered, and crít.eria of equivalence between them have

been investigated. The order theorem has shown that two computations

of the same, set of insËructions are equivalent if certaÍn order relaÈÍons

between intersectíng stores and feËches hold in the two computations.

This result has allowed the formulation of a theory of the order of

ÍnstrucËions as a theory of order of stores and fetch"" on the computer

storage. It has been shown that all possible order relat,Íons between

two instructions in a computatÍon can be grouped Ín Ëwelve equivalence

classes (the twelve relaËíons RN) coïrespondÍng Ëo order constrainËs

of dífferent st.r'engths between stores and fetches.

The concept of ordered program schema has then been defíned

as a set of ÍnstructÍon varíabl-es on which, for any two varÍables, one

ot ror. relatíons RN are defined. An ordered program is obtained by

substituËion of ínstructions for instructíon varíables in an ordered

program schema. The property of output-functional_ity (i.e., the

property which a program has if all possible computations of Ít for the

same computer, ÍnÍtial sÈate and Ínput sequence, give the same sequence
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of outputs) has been shor¿n to be a non-trivial property of ordered
l

programsr As a consequence of the order theorem, it has final-i-y been

shoi.¡n that a progran is output-functional Íf, for any couple of

ÍnstructÍons in Ít, a relation holds between the situations of ínter- 
1,,,,.ì.,

. ..t.'

sectÍon between store and fetch regions of the two instrucËions, and

the order relation imposed on the two ínstructÍons

The Ínterest of the above theory resides in the fol1-owing ,.t .:,1'' 
' i'poÍnts. First of all, from a purely methodologícal point of view, . ¡" '

logical nethods have been developed, whÍch are an exÊension of set-

theoretícaL nethods faniliar Ín automata theory, and which.allow a

cornpleteLy rigorous treatment of the subject matter.

A solutÍon has then been given to Ëhe probl-en of coordínation

in the operations of a seË of parallel processes sharing pools of

storage elemenËs. This solution is rreffective", i.e. all-ows the decísion

of the probl-em, if a certain program ís well designed for para1le1- proc-'

essing. It also a11or¿s the decision of th,e following proþLem: which of

the order relations defíned ín a program are essential for the preserv-

aËionoftheresu1tsofit.InoËherwords,ita11owsthedesÍgnof

algorithrns for the detecËÍon and exploitation of ÍnplÍcit parallelisns

in programs.

This theory has also been shown to be a significant

generalísation of the conventÍonal multÍprograinming theory, where the

only relatio¡s known are il, E (strÍct sequentiality) and RO, lõ

(independence). Techníques for the detecËion of irnplícit parallelísms

ín instructíons, implemented in the look-ahead unit of contemporary
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conputí.ng systeurs like the IBM 360/91 or CDC 6600 have aLso been shown

' r to correspond to partieular cases of it.

Some areas ín which thÍs theory J.s ÍnrnedateLy applicable
'..'I have also been recognízed. First of all, i.t enables one Èo deËermine '

the maximum possibLe degree of superpositÍon between Ínstructions whích

share a set of variabl-es. thís Ís important from a practícal poinË of
.: -

,, vie¡'¡ fn Èhe desÍgn of computing systems in whích maximum superpositíon ,.,,,i,.

of operatíng times ís sought
t ,',..

' Another appJ.ication area is microprogrammÍ-ng. It has been

shown tirat this theory pernits the definítion of mícroprogrammÍng

I techniques which enable both maxímum superposítion of operations and I

, optimum utÍI-isation of computer registers. . 
l

These subjects have been developed using a restricted nodel
l

of computer acÈivity. For example, branch instructions have not been

explicitly considered. However, thís logi.cal model is easí1y 
i

. generalizabl-e. The reasons why the generalisation has not been

. attempted here are mainly the folI-owing. First, the resultb obtained ..,,,,,,

, - '. in the framework of thÍs more elementary theory are stil-L neaníngful , ,,.,...
a,,.r,:,r.,

both from the theoretical and from the pracËical point of víew

SecondLy' the main motivatÍon of this'work has been to propose a research

method, and not Èo draw all- possible consequences fro¡n ít. This research
: ..... L' : .:I fÍeld is too new for us to expecË a full coverage of the subject ,:',1¡"r''

matter before suffÍcient developmenËs have taken place

..
:

ex?ected Ín a more extended theory. Ilowever, the task of this kÍnd of

fnvestigation is not to provÍde algorithrns for the,decisÍon of every ,l'i''
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Pr'oblen of computer system organisatíon (which is already known to be

' tmpossible), but to provide ínstruments which would enable one to

ans!'ter the following kinds of questions: which probl-ens are solvable

in the framework of a cerÈain system o.rganÍsrtiorr, or conversely, how

a system should be organised to al1ow the solutíon of certain classes of

problems

t0P

l: ;::, 
':'-' 

: l

1

.:



. . APPENDIX

SeÈ-theoteËical and logicáL notations

e foll-owing set-theoretical and 1.ogical notations are used

(but not defined) ín the thesis

.ø
{xrr....*rr} the set of elemenËs xt , ...,xñ.. r^rt Efre sef or eremencs xrr ...,xn
(x1, . . . rxr,) Ëhe ordered set (or tuple) of eLements x1, .. . rx.,

. {xlp(x)} rhe seË of rhose x, for which p(x) holds

U set-theoretÍcal uníon

n set-theoretícal intersecÈion

U union of a collection of sets

fl fntersection of a collection of sets

ç set-theoretícal inclusíon

€ set-theoretical belonging --

f: A+B f ís a napping from a seÈ A to a set B

' È> correspondence betvreen two elements of sets

dom(f) the donain of a function f

. 3 "exÍstential quanrifier
I

'I V tmÍversal quantifíer

. 
^ 

logÍcal t'andt'

V logícal trorrt

logical'líf...thenrl

logÍcal ttÍfftt or ttif and only ifrt

the empty set l::;::-:'

li.'':..:'.j '-I

t. :-. ..: ..: . .,
' '.' t' .

I:: : :

' : : i'.:: -'.
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